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The EIB Group’s 2007 Annual Report consists of three separate
volumes:
-t heActivityandCorporateResponsibilityReport,presentingthe
EIB Group’s activityo vert he past year and futurep rospects;
-t he Financial Report, presenting the financial statements of
the EIB Group,t he EIB,t he Cotonou InvestmentF acility, the
FEMIP Trust Fund and the EIF,a long with the relatede xplana-
toryannexes;
-t he Statistical Report, presenting in list form the projects
financed and borrowings undertaken by the EIB in 2007,
together with al ist of the EIF’sp rojects.I ta lso includes sum-
maryt ables fort he year and over the last fivey ears.
TheA nnual Reporti sa lso available on the Bank’s website











European Union 41 431
Partner countries 63 89
Projects approved 56 455
European Union 48 664
Partner countries 77 91
Disbursements 43 420
From the Bank’s resources3 88 52
From budgetaryr esources4 568
Resourcesr aised (befores waps) 54 725
(*)
Communityc urrencies 32 835
Non-Communityc urrencies 21 890
Situationasat31.12.2007
Outstandings
Loans from the Bank’s resources3 24 753
Guarantees provided 165
Financing from budgetaryr esources1 785
Short, medium and long-termb orrowings 254 221
Ownf unds 33 437
Balances heet total 301 854
Net profit fory ear 16 33









Venturec apital 43 88
Guarantees 11 584
Ownf unds 965
Balances heet total 10 74
Net profit fory ear 50
Subscribed capital 27 70





























➾ United Kingdom 22-23
➾ EFTA 23
Partner countries
➾ South-East Europe 25-26
➾ EasternE urope,S outhernC aucasus,R ussia 27
➾ Mediterranean countries 27-28
➾ ACP/OCT 29-30
➾ South Africa 31
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European Union
Financec ontracts signed forc apital investmentw ithin the European Union in 2007 totalled EUR 41 431 million
(see detailed breakdown in table below).These operations give rise to financial commitments fort he Bank and
area ccountedf or in its balances heet.
TheE IB cooperates closely with al arge number of financial institutions and commercial banks,w ith which it
concludes credit lines forf inancing small and medium-scale projects in the industrial,s ervices,h ealth, educa-
tion and infrastructures ectors.I ta lso provides loans earmarked fors pecific projects through the intermediary
of financial institutions and commercial banks.
TheE IB also grantsd irectl oans to firms or public authorities wheret he projects arec learly in line with its
priorities.
European InvestmentBank
Geographical breakdown of financec ontracts signed (EUR million)
2007 2003-2007
Amount % Amount %
Belgium (BE) 928 2.2 35 11 1.7
Bulgaria (BG) 11 08 2.7 12 98 0.6
Czech Republic (CZ) 15 99 3.9 55 73 2.7
Denmark( DK)2 09 0.5 23 99 1.2
Germany( DE) 65 36 15.8 33 281 16.3
Estonia (EE) -0 .0 150 0.1
Ireland (IE) 345 0.8 24 95 1.2
Greece( GR) 755 1.8 54 07 2.7
Spain (ES) 71 54 17.3 35 435 17.4
France( FR) 41 48 10.0 20 846 10.2
Italy (IT)5 609 13.5 29 090 14.3
Cyprus (CY) 120 0.3 850 0.4
Latvia (LV) 35 0.1 364 0.2
Lithuania (LT) 20 0.0 218 0.1
Luxembourg( LU)5 00 .1 566 0.3
Hungary( HU) 12 17 2.9 54 11 2.7
Malta (MT) 40 0.10 53 0.0
Netherlands (NL) 265 0.6 29 20 1.4
Austria (AT) 10 70 2.6 52 37 2.6
Poland (PL) 22 81 5.5 95 10 4.7
Portugal (PT)1 504 3.6 78 18 3.8
Romania (RO) 175 0.4 23 85 1.2
Slovenia (SI) 613 1.5 16 02 0.8
Slovakia( SK)1 80 .0 847 0.4
Finland (FI) 613 1.5 37 06 1.8
Sweden (SE) 713 1.7 34 80 1.7
United Kingdom (GB) 41 60 10.0 18 332 9.0
EFTA( 1) 146 0.4 901 0.4


























(1) Financing operations in the members of the European FreeTrade Association (EFTA) equivalentt oo perations in the European
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economic and social cohesion transportp rojecto fc ommon interest energy projecto fc ommon interest
Belgium
Financec ontracts signed: 928 million
Individual loans: 628 million
Credit line: 300 million
Individual loans N
Expansion and upgrading of Zeebrugge LNG terminal
SA Fluxys LNG 85.0••
Extension of lightr ail network in Charleroi
Société de transporte nc ommun de Charleroi 75.0••
Construction of wastewater collection and treatmentf acilities inWalloon region
Société publique de gestion de l’eau 200.0••
Upgrading and refurbishmento fl ow-cost social housing in designatedu rban
renewal areas inWallonia Société wallonne du logement1 00.0••
R&D investmenti ne quipmenta nd tooling fori ndustrial production,
construction and mining,m ainly
in Sweden and Belgium Atlas CopcoA B( publ) 107.6 •
Modernisation of radio and television broadcasting infrastructure
forF rench-speaking community Radio-Télévision belge de la Communauté française 60.0••
Credit line
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Loan Invest NV 300.0 •
Bulgaria
Financec ontracts signed: 11 08 million
Individual loans: 10 93 million
Credit line: 15 million
Individual loans N
Repair and upgrading of some 15 35 km of priorityt ransit roads
Republic of Bulgaria 380.0••
Waters upply and wastewater treatmentf acilities in Sofia and other regions
Republic of Bulgaria 12.0••
Frameworkl oan forf inancing operational and rural developmentp rogrammes
Republic of Bulgaria 700.0•• •
Closed-end microfinancef und aimed at fostering economic development
in South-East Europe through provision of loans to microa nd small-sized
enterprises and to privateh ouseholds Acceptable Corporate(s) 1.1 •
Credit line
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurep rojects
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Czech Republic
Financec ontracts signed: 15 99 million
Individual loans: 14 66 million
Credit lines: 134 million
Individual loans N
Equityf und to make equitya nd subordinatedd ebt investments in renewable energy
projects in Centrala nd South-East Europe Special purpose entity/fund 25.0••
Extension of line Co fP rague metro Dopravní podnik hl.m. Prahy-M etroa .s.2 25.0••
Small-scale projects in transport( especially roads), health, education, social,
cultural and tourism sectors in centralM oravia Olomoucký kraj 105.9•• •
Road and rail investments chemes under operational programme
fort ransport2 007-2013 Czech Republic 533.1••
Financing of PardubiceR egion’s priorityp rojects relating to first half of 2007-2013 EU
Structural Funds programming period Pardubický kraj 43.6•• •
Construction of floatg lass production line inTeplicea nd expansion of automotive
glass production facilities in Chudeřice Glaverbel Czech a.s.7 1.0•
Construction of industrial,l ogistics and business parks in several cities
CTPP roperty a.s.4 62.0••
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
SG EquipmentF inanceC zech Republic s.r.o. 7.5••
VB Leasing CZ s.r.o. 40.0•• ••
SG EquipmentF inanceC zech Republic s.r.o. 64.0••
Č eskomoravskáz áruční ar ozvojová banka, a.s.2 2.2•
Denmark
Financec ontracts signed: 209 million
Individual loans: 109 million
Credit lines: 100 million
Individual loans N
Research, developmenta nd innovation activities aimed at discovery
and production of new enzymes Novozymes A/S 50.0 ••
RDI focusing on developmento fi nnovativep roducts and moree fficient
production processes in cementi ndustryo nD ania andValbys ites
FLSmidth &C o. A/S 59.0 ••
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Ringkjøbing Landbobank A/S 50.1 •
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Germany
Financec ontracts signed: 65 36 million
Individual loans: 46 42 million
Credit lines: 18 94 million
Individual loans N
Development, construction and operation of 750 MW advanced coal powerp lant
in North-RhineWestphalia STEAG-EVNWalsum 10 Kraftwerksgesellschaftm bH 397.0••
Creation of carbon credit fund forp rojects in line with Kyotom echanisms
to supportE uropean policyo nc limate change and greenhouse
gas abatement Special purpose entity/fund 50.0 ••
Construction of section of A4 motorway( Eisenach bypass) inThuringia
FreistaatThüringen 89.0••
Research and developmenta ctivities,p articularly concerning fixed,m obile
and broadband telecoms services Corporate5 00.0••
Expansion of network coverage and capacitya nd associateds ystems
over period 2007-2009 HansenetTelekommunikation GmbH 182.2••
Upgrading and extension of wastewater treatments ystems in Munich
City of Munich 13.9 •
Construction of wastei ncineration planti nS uhl (Thuringia)
Zweckverband fürA bfallwirtschaftS ü dwestthüringen 9.1•• •
Upgrading and extension of sewerage system of Entsorgungsverband Saar (EVS)
in Saarland Entsorgungsverband Saar 50.0••
Rehabilitation and extension of water and sewerage networksa nd refurbishment
and upgrading of water and wastewater treatmentp lants in Berlin and neighbouring
areas in Brandenburg BerlinerWasserbetriebe -
Anstalt des öffentlichen Rechts 140.0••
Reconstruction and upgrading of sewerage systems in Hamburga nd surrounding
areas and modernisation of Köhlbrandhöft and Dradenau wastewater treatmentp lants
Hamburger Stadtentwässerung 80.0 •
Cofinancing of urban renewal schemes in Saxony
Sächsische Aufbaubank -F ö rderbank 300.0••
Financing of small and medium-scale RDI projects in automobile components ector
Acceptable Corporate(s) 50.0 ••
Research and developmenta ctivities in field of automotivec omponents
Eberspächer Holding GmbH &C o. KG 30.0 •
R&D in field of brake systems fort rucks and trains Corporate1 00.0 •
Improvemento fe nergy efficiencya nd reduction of polluting emissions of paper
mills in Germany;process and productR DI MyllykoskiO yj 34.0 ••
R&D activities in centralM unich involving hybrid powertrains
and new directi njection systems forp etrol engines aimed
at reducing fuel consumption Corporate5 00.0 ••
Cofinancing of state supports chemes in Saxony under EU Structural Funds
fori nvestmenti np eriod 2006-2008 Sächsische Aufbaubank -F ö rderbank 175.0•• •
Research activities and investmenti nt angible assets
at HeidelbergU niversity( Baden-Württemberg) Ruprecht-Karls-UniversitätH eidelberg3 00.0 ••
Research activities and investmenti nt angible assets at Munich University( Bavaria)
Ludwig-Maximilians-UniversitätM ü nchen 240.0 ••
Research activities and investmenti na ssets at StuttgartU niversity
UniversitätS tuttgart2 50.0 ••
Research activities and investmenti nt angible assets at KarlsruheTechnical University
UniversitätK arlsruhe (TH) 190.0 ••
Cofinancing of national and EU programmes promoting productivity,
SMEs and regional economic developmenti nB randenburg
Investitionsbank des Landes Brandenburg3 40.0••
Refurbishment, rebuilding and modernisation of schools and urban renewal in Bremen
Freie Hansestadt Bremen 50.0•• •
Reconstruction and operation of major privateh ospital complexi nB erlin-Buch
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N
Upgrading and rationalisation of hospital services in Saxony-Anhalt
during period 2004-2007 Land Sachsen-Anhalt 72.0••
Research activities and investmenti nt angible assets
at MunichTechnical University Technische UniversitätM ü nchen 240.0 ••
Financing of studentl oans in Federal Stateo fH esse
LTH-B ank fürI nfrastruktur 20.0 ••
Construction of new school buildings and refurbishmenta nd upgrading
of existing facilities in Rhineland-Palatinate Public Entity( ies) 200.0 ••
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects mountedb yp rivatea nd public-sector
promoters in Schleswig-Holstein, mainly in Objective2a reas
Investitionsbank Schleswig-Holstein 30.0•• •• •
Financing of small and medium-scale RDI projects in automobile components ector
Landesbank Saar 50.0 ••
Financing of eligible small-scale i2i, environmental and healthcarep rojects
Landesbank Hessen-Thüringen Girozentrale 148.5 •••
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurei nN orth Rhine-Westphalia
NRWB ank 200.0 •
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Investitionsbank Sachsen-Anhalt 50.0•••
Deutsche Kreditbank AG 50.0•
Commerzbank AG 100.0 •
Investitionsbank des Landes Brandenburg4 0.0•
Bayerische Landesbank 100.0 •
Financing of projects in renewable energy sector
Landwirtschaftliche Rentenbank 200.0 ••
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructure, mainly in environments ector
Bayerische Hypo-u ndVereinsbank AG -
Hypovereinsbank 50.0 •
Financing of renewable energy schemes (mainly biofuel and photovoltaic projects)
Landwirtschaftliche Rentenbank 200.0 ••
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurep rojects
Bremer Landesbank Kreditanstalt
Oldenburg-Girozentrale 50.0•• •
Deutsche Bank AG 100.0•
Commerzbank AG 100.0 •
Commerzbank AG 50.0•
Landesbank Hessen-Thüringen Girozentrale 300.0 •
Deutsche Kreditbank AG 75.0••
Ireland
Financec ontracts signed: 345 million
Individual loans: 320 million
Credit line: 25 million
Individual loans N
Upgrading of several sections of M50 motorwayf orming Dublin bypass
National Roads Authority1 19.5 •
Construction and operation of toll dual carriageway between Galway and Ballinasloe
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N
Construction and operation of toll motorwayo nTENs route( M8) between Portlaoise and Cullahill
and M7 between Portlaoise and Castletown National Roads Authority1 15.6••
Investmenti nu rban renewal,e nvironmental and tourism infrastructuref ields
Cork County Council 15.0••
Credit line
Financing of public infrastructurep rojects implementedb yI rish local authorities concerning
water supply,w astewater and wastem anagementf acilities
Housing FinanceA gencyp lc 25.0 •
Spain
Financec ontracts signed: 71 54 million
Individual loans: 56 58 million
Credit lines: 14 96 million
Individual loans N
Upgrading and extension of electricityd istribution grid in several
Objective1a nd 2r egions UniónF enosa Distribución, S.A. 270.0••
Greece
Financec ontracts signed: 755 million
Individual loans: 680 million
Credit lines: 75 million
Individual loans N
Upgrading of powerp lanti nA ghios Dimitrios Public PowerC orporation 80.0•• •
Construction of small electricityg eneration facilities on Greek islands
Public PowerC orporation 75.0•
Expansion of Greece’sn atural gas grid DESFAS .A. 65.0••
Construction of three sections of central-easternE gnatia trunk road concerning in total
158 km of motorway Egnatia Odos S.A. 100.0••
Construction of 36 km section of Egnatia trunk road between Panagia and Grevena
in northernG reece Egnatia Odos S.A. 140.0••
Construction, operation and maintenanceo fm otorwayb etweenTripoli and Kalamata
Moreas Concession CompanyS .A. 150.0••
Frameworkl oan forf inancing small and medium-scale
projects in Athens Municipalityo fA thens 50.0••
Frameworkl oan forf inancing small and medium-scale projects undertaken
by towno fK ozani Municipalityo fK ozani 20.0••
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects Pancretan CooperativeB ank 25.0••
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurep rojects
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N
Upgrading and extension of national electricityt ransmission network
and international interconnections RedE l é ctrica de EspañaS A7 5.0••
Construction of two5 0M We solar thermal powerg eneration plants
in wide valley north of Sierra Nevada, south-east of Granada
Andasol-1 CentralT ermosolar Uno S.A. 46.7•• ••
Construction of twoc oncentrating solar thermal powerp lants in Sanlúcar la Mayor, west of Seville
Solar Processes SA 34.3•• ••
Sanlúcar Solar S.A. 15.7•• ••
Construction and operation of second concentrating solar thermal powerp lanti nG ranada
Andasol-2 CentralT ermosolar Dos, S.A. 99.5•• ••
Investmenti ns eries of wind farms in regions of Castilla-La Mancha, Andalusia,
Galicia and Cantabria Iberdrola Energías Renovables II, S. A. U. 100.0•• •
Construction and operation of storage tanks fors trategic oil reserves
Compañia Logística de Hidrocarburos CLH S.A. 66.0••
Participation in equityf und focusing on renewable energy projects
Special purpose entity/fund 25.0•• •
Expansion of capacityo fL NG importt erminal in Sagunto
Planta de Regasificaciónd eS agunto SA 75.0••
Investmentp rogramme concerning nine wind farms generating renewable energy
in Castilla-La Mancha, Castilla yL é on, Andalusia and Galicia
Energías Especiales del Alto Ulla S.A. 55.3•• •
Parque Eólicod eP adul S.L. 5.4•• •
Energías Especiales Montes Castellanos S.L. 39.3•• •
Construction and operation of lightm etrol ine in GreaterS eville
Metrod eS evilla Sociedad Concesionaria de la
Junta de AndalucíaS A2 00.0••
Construction of high-speed railway line between Córdoba and Málaga
Administrador de infraestructuras ferroviarias 300.0••
Series of small and medium-sized public transportp rojects in Barcelona metropolitan
area and Catalonia Generalitatd eC atalunya 35.0••
Construction of motorwayl inking towns of Eibar andVitoria
in Guipúzcoaa nd Álavap rovinces respectively (Basque Country)
TerritorioH istórico de Guipúzcoa3 00.0••
Construction of high-speed railway line between Madrid andValladolid
Administrador de infraestructuras ferroviarias 300.0••
Acquisition of 142 metrot rain sets forM adrid region
Metropolitana de Madrid S.A. 256.0••
Expansion of porto fG ijón( north-west) Autoridad Portuaria de Gijón1 76.0••
Expansion of porto fB arcelona Autoridad Portuaria de Barcelona -A PB 70.0••
Renovation and upgrading of road infrastructurei nC astilla yL e ó nr egion
Comunidad Autónoma de Castilla yL e ó n3 3.7•
Increase of capacityo ft erminal and runways at Barcelona airport
Ente Públicod eA eropuertosE spañoles y
NavegaciónA é rea-A ENA 500.0••
Extension of Madrid metron etwork Comunidad de Madrid 99.1••
Acquisition of rolling stock forh igh-speed and conventional railway lines
Renfe-Operadora1 50.0•• •
Construction of expressway,r elatedr oad connections and bypass
in Galicia Comunidad Autónoma de Galicia 50.0•
18 small and medium-scale road construction and upgrading schemes
in Catalonia Generalitatd eC atalunya 150.0•
Four road schemes in Catalonia Generalitatd eC atalunya 25.0••
Acquisition of suburban trains and ERTMS (European RailTraffic ManagementS ystem)
equipment Renfe-Operadora3 40.0 ••
Acquisition of air and maritime equipmentf or natural disaster prevention
and alleviation Sociedad de Salvamento yS eguridad Marítima 34.0••
Expansion of new UMTS broadband mobile telephonyn etwork
throughout Spain and coverage of poorly servedr ural areas
Telefónica SA 375.0••
Construction and modernisation of wastewater treatmenti nfrastructure
throughoutValencia region ComunidadValenciana 50.0••
Waters upply and wastewater treatments chemes in region of Castilla-La Mancha
Comunidad Autónoma de Castilla-La Mancha 100.0••
Collectorsofsolarthermalplant,
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N
Waters upply and sanitation infrastructurei nG uipúzcoap rovince
Consorcio de Aguas de Gipuzkoa 30.0••
Expansion and upgrading of water supply,t reatmenta nd transmission network
in Barcelona province AguasTer-Llobregat1 60.0••
Construction and refurbishmento fs ocial housing in urban renewal areas
in Andalusia Comunidad Autónoma de Andalucía4 0.0••
Modernisation and expansion of Barcelona trade fair facilities
Fira 2000 S.A. 98.0••
Research and developmenta ctivities in biopharmaceutical sector
PharmaMar S.A. 30.0 •
Research and developmenti nf our main business areas: bioenergy,
environmental services,i nformation technology and industrial engineering
Abengoa S.A. 109.0•• •
Construction and operation of hospital inToledo (Castilla-La Mancha)
Comunidad Autónoma de Castilla-La Mancha 205.0••
Upgrading of primary, secondarya nd vocational educational facilities
inValencia region Construcciones eI nfraestructuras Educativas de la
GeneralitatV alenciana -C IEGSA 250.0•• •
Construction of twoh ospitals in Murcia Comunidad Autónoma de la Regiónd eM urcia 50.0••
Modernisation of hospital infrastructurei nG alicia Comunidad Autónoma de Galicia 80.0•• •
Construction of general hospital and seven day-carec entres in Asturias
Principado de Asturias 55.0••
Investmenti nc ultural,h ealthcarea nd social facilities and i2i infrastructure
in Castilla-La Mancha Comunidad Autónoma de Castilla-La Mancha 100.0•• ••
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects in Galicia
InstitutoG alego de PromociónE conómica 30.0•
Financing of small and medium-scale projects mountedb yS MEs in Catalonia
Institut Catalá de Finances 50.0••
Financing of small and medium-scale projects inValencia region
InstitutoV alenciano de Finanzas 50.0••
Financing of small and medium-scale projects Bilbao Bizkaia Kutxa 150.0 •
BankinterS A2 00.0••
BancoP opular Español SA 200.0••
BancoC ooperativoE spañol,S .A. 16.4••
Rural Hipotecario IX, FTA1 00.0••
BBVA Empresas 1F TA 200.0••
Caja de AhorrosyP ensiones de Barcelona La Caixa 200.0••
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurep rojects
BancoS antander SA 100.0•
BBVA Empresas 1F TA 200.0•
France
Financec ontracts signed: 41 48 million
Individual loans: 31 58 million
Credit lines: 990 million
Individual loans N
Frameworkl oan forf inancing small and medium-scale
renewable energy projects,m ainly in wind powers ector
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N
Acquisition of rolling stock forr egional express train (TER) lines of Loirer egion
Région des Pays de la Loire5 0.0•• •
Modernisation and extension of public transportn etwork in GreaterL yon
SYTRAL – Syndicatm ixte des transports pour le
Rhône et l’agglomération lyonnaise 30.0••
Construction of first section of tramwayl ine inToulon
Communauté d’agglomérationToulon Provence
Méditerranée7 5.0 •
Construction of first section of easternb ranch of Rhine-Rhône high-speed
rail line Réseau Ferré de France4 75.0••
Second phase of financing of 2.5kmt oll bridge overTarn rivera tM illau
Compagnie Eiffage duViaduc de Millau 143.3••
Construction of north-west section ofTours ring road (Indre-et-Loire)
Départementd ’Indre-et-Loire5 0.0 •
Creation of three dedicatedb us lanes running east to west in GreaterR ouen
Communauté de l’agglomération rouennaise 45.0 •
Motorway safetyi mprovementa nd environmental protection across networkso perated
under concession by ASF and ESCOTAa nd safetyu pgrading of 17 tunnels,p articularly on A8
ASF -S ociété des Autoroutes du Sud de la FranceS A 250.0 •
Acquisition of rolling stock forr egional express train (TER) lines
of Nord/Pas de Calais region Région Nord-Pas de Calais 150.0 ••
Financing of urban and social regeneration operations throughout country
Special purpose entity/fund 250.0••
Construction and rehabilitation of public buildings in accordancew ith higher environmental
and energy efficiencys tandards than those currently in force
Caisse Nationale des Caisses d’Épargnee t
de Prévoyance1 75.0 •
Construction and refurbishmento fs ocial housing stock throughout France
Caisse Nationale des Caisses d’Épargnee td e
Prévoyance2 50.0 •
Participation in financing of research and investmentp rogramme forp roduction
lines to make engines compliantw ith EURO5e mission standards
Peugeot CitroënA utomobiles SA 250.0 ••
Construction, modernisation and equipping of R&D infrastructuref or group’s
pharmaceutical operations in Europe Sanofi-Aventis 200.0 •
Modernisation of Fort-de-FranceU niversityH ospital in Martinique
Centre hospitalier universitaired eF ort-de-France1 5.0••
Modernisation ofTours Regional and UniversityH ospital
Centre hospitalier universitaired eT ours 20.0 ••
Reconstruction and modernisation of Marseille hospitals (Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur)
Assistancep ublique -H ô pitaux de Marseille 30.0•• •
Modernisation of healthcarei nstitutions (hospitals and nursing homes) throughout France
Public entities in health sector2 50.0 ••
Creation of new medical establishments,i ncluding refurbishmenta nd modernisation
of existing infrastructuret op rovide caref or dependento ra ged persons
Public and privatee ntities 350.0 ••
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects promoted by SMEs
Banque Fédératived uC r é dit Mutuel 30.0 •
BNP Paribas Lease 100.0 •
BNP Paribas 300.0 •
Société Générale 300.0 •
Caisse Interfédérale de Crédit Mutuel 60.0 •
Financing of investmentb yv erys mall and microf irms
Caisse Nationale des Caisses d’Épargnee td e
Prévoyance5 0.0••
Financing of small-scale public amenities in assisted areas
Caisse Nationale des Caisses d’Épargnee td e
Prévoyance1 00.0•
Financing of programme to supportc reation of micro-enterprises
OSEO financement3 0.0 •
Participation in closed-end fund providing mezzanine financet of ast-growing
or innovativeS MEs Avenir Entreprises Mezzanine 20.0 •
Financingofrollingstockfor
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Italy
Financec ontracts signed: 56 09 million
Individual loans: 39 59 million
Credit lines: 16 50 million
Individual loans N
Construction and operation of combined-cycle gas turbine powerp lantn ear Ferrara
EniPower S.p.A. 200.0 ••
Upgrading and new investmenti nr enewable energy generation units and investment
in environmental improvements
Enel Produzione S.p.A. 450.0•• •
Financing of small and medium-scale renewable energy projects
Intesa Sanpaolo S.p.A. 200.0•• •
Intesa Leasing S.p.A
Construction of line Co fR ome’s underground metron etwork
and acquisition of rolling stock Roma Metropolitane S.r.l.2 80.0 •
Upgrading of six suburban/regional railway lines and implementation
of seven road and urban bypass schemes inVeneto
RegioneVeneto1 80.0 ••
Completion of Milan-Naples high-speed high-capacityr ail line,i ncluding connections
to existing conventional rail network
Treno AltaVelocità S.p.A. 1000.0••
Rete Ferroviaria Italiana S.p.A.
Frameworkl oan forf inancing small and medium-scale projects
in provinceo fF lorence Provincia di Firenze3 2.0 •••
RDI activities focusing on new technologies and advanced network architectures
Telecom Italia S.p.A. 200.0 •
Waters upply and wastewater treatmentf acilities in provinceo fT urin
Società Metropolitana AcqueTorino S.p.A. 130.0••
Upgrading of water and sanitation systems in provinceo fG orizia
(Friuli-Venezia Giulia) Intesa Sanpaolo S.p.A. 50.0 •
Banca Opi S.p.A.
Frameworkl oan forf inancing credit to public and privatep romoters
of infrastructurep rojects Cassa depositi ep restiti S.p.A. 170.0•
Infrastructures chemes supporting sustainable development
undertaken by small local authorities inTuscany Banca Monted ei Paschi di Siena S.p.A. 75.0•• •
Infrastructures chemes supporting sustainable developmentu ndertaken
by small and medium-sized local authorities in Emilia-Romagna
Banca Monted ei Paschi di Siena S.p.A. 39.1 ••
Credit line associatedw ith Regione Marche’s multi-annual regional developmentp lan
(which includes Regional Operational Programme 2007-2013) in supporto fS MEs operating
in cultural heritage and tourism sectors Regione Marche 200.0 ••
Banca delle Marche S.p.A. 100.0 ••
Improvemento fu rban infrastructurei nV enice Società del Patrimonio per la MobilitàVeneziana S.p.A. 7.0 •
Actv S.p.A. 27.0 •
Insula S.p.A. 20.0 •
R&D activities in medical devices sectori nc entres in Saluggia/Vercelli,
Mirandola/Modena (northernI taly), Paris( France) and Munich (Germany)
SorinS .p.A. 100.0 •
Construction and operation of 300 mm waferp lanti nI taly (Catania)
STMicroelectronics M6 S.r.l.2 55.0••
Expansion of facilities and acquisition of specialised
equipmentf or R&D and educational activities in Milan
Fondazione Centro SanR affaele del MonteT abor 165.5 ••
Investmentp rogramme forc onstruction of healthcarea nd research facilities
Fondazione DonC arlo Gnocchi -O nlus 60.0•• •
Frameworkl oan forf inancing small and medium-scale projects
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N
Credit lines
Financing of foreigni nvestments of Italian midcaps in cooperation with SACE
(Italian ExportC redit Agency) Banca Popolared iM ilano S.c.r.l.1 00.0••
Cassa di Risparmio di FirenzeS .p.A.
Cassa di Risparmio di FerraraS .p.A.
Banca delle Marche S.p.A.
BancoP opolared iV erona eN ovaraS .c.r.l
Financing of small and medium-sized projects via medium or long-terml oans
or leasing operations Mediocreditod el Friuli-Venezia Giulia S.p.A. 20.0 •
Unione Di Banche Italiane S.c.p.a. 30.0•• •• •
Lease financing of small and medium-scale projects
Quarzo Lease S.r.l.3 50.0 •
BPU Esaleasing S.p.A.
Financing,v ia term loans or leasing operations,o fs mall or medium-scale projects
inVeneto VenetoS viluppo S.p.A. 50.0 •
Lease financing of small and medium-scale projects
Agricart4F inanceS .r.l.3 50.0••
Financing of small and medium-scale projects Banca Popolared iS ondrio S.c.p.a. 50.0••
Banca Agricola Mantovana S.p.A. 200.0••
Banca Monted ei Paschi di Siena S.p.A. ••
BancaToscana S.p.A. ••
MPS Banca per l’Impresa S.p.A. ••
MPS Leasing &F actoring,B anca per is ervizi
finanziaria lle imprese S.p.A. ••
Financing of small and medium-scale environmental projects
Dexia Crediop S.p.A. 150.0••





Financec ontracts signed: 120 million
Individual loans N
Expansion of sewerage and drainage systems and wastewater treatmentp lant
in Pafos Sewerage Boardo fP afos 45.0••
Extension of sanitation networksa nd increase in wastewater treatment
capacityi nG reater Larnaca on southernc oast of Cyprus
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economic and social cohesion transportp rojecto fc ommon interest energy projecto fc ommon interest
Latvia
Financec ontracts signed: 35 million
Individual loan: 20 million
Credit line: 15 million
Individual loan N
Replacemento fc ombined heata nd powerp lanti nR iga
AS Latvenergo 20.0••
Credit line
Financing of small and medium-scale projects in Estonia and Latvia
AS DnB NORD Banka1 5.0•
Lithuania
Financec ontracts igned: 20 million
N
Credit line
Financing of small and medium-scale projects AB SEBVilniaus Bankas 20.0•
Luxembourg
Financec ontracts igned: 50 million
Individual loan N
Participation in fund investing in large-scale transportp rojects
(e.g.r oads,r ail,t unnels and bridges) and other types
of social infrastructure( e.g. hospitals and schools)
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Hungary
Financec ontracts signed: 12 17 million
Individual loans: 715 million
Credit lines: 502 million
Individual loans N
Frameworkl oan forf inancing environmental and transportp rojects
supportedb yC ohesion Fund Republic of Hungary2 00.0•• •
Research, developmenta nd technological innovation activities
Nemzeti Kutatási ésT echnológiai Hivatal (NKTH) 165.0••
Financing of parto fc osts of universitys tudies through loans
to higher education students Diákhitel KözpontZ rt.1 50.0•• •
Programme to develop Debrecen Universitya nd expand its research
and innovation activities Debreceni Egyetem5 0.0••
Cofinancing of projects in fields of education, training and employment
Republic of Hungary1 50.0•• •
Credit lines
Partial counterguaranteet oc over guarantees provided by financial intermediaries
to municipalities,m unicipal associations or multi-purpose small-area associations
Hitelgarancia Zrt. 52.0•
Financing of small and medium-scale projects CentralE uropean International Bank Ltd5 0.0•• ••
OTPB ank Nyrt.1 50.0••
UniCredit Bank HungaryZ rt.3 0.0•• •• •
Raiffeisen Bank Zrt. 40.0••
ErsteB ank HungaryN yrt. 40.0••
Kereskedelmi ésH itelbank Nyrt.4 0.0••




Financec ontracts igned: 40 million
N
Individual loan
Waters upply,w astewater collection and treatmenti nM alta and Gozo
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Financec ontracts signed: 10 70 million
Individual loans: 675 million
Credit lines: 395 million
Individual loans N
Construction and operation of underground pumped-storage hydropowerp lant
near Kaprun in Austrian Alps VERBUND-Austrian HydroP ower AG 200.0 •
Construction of priorityTEN railway section betweenVienna
and St Pölten (Westbahn) ÖBB-Infrastruktur Bau AG 200.0 •
Extension of municipal solid wastei ncineration plantt oi mprovee nvironmental
qualityi nZ wentendorf/Dürnrohr,L ower Austria, south-west ofVienna
Abfallverwertung Niederösterreich GmbH 30.0 ••
Rehabilitation of social housing and associatede nvironmental improvements
inVienna StadtWien -W ienerWohnen 105.0 ••
R&D in fields of powertrain technologies and relatedi nstrumentation
and testing systems AVLL ist GmbH 30.0 ••
RDI activities focused on leading-edge technologies semiconductorm anufacturing
and thin waferm anufacturing processes and tools inVillach
InfineonTechnologies Austria AG 60.0 ••
Rebuilding of main regional hospital in Klagenfurt( Carinthia)
Landeskrankenanstalten Betriebsgesellschaft5 0.0 •
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale public sectorp rojects
Kommunalkredit Austria AG 50.0 •
Financing of small and medium-scale renewable energy projects
Hypo Alpe-Adria-Bank AG 100.0 •
Financing of small and medium-scale projects Raiffeisen Zentralbank Österreich AG 25.0•• •
Oberbank AG 20.0 •
Raiffeisen-Landesbank SteiermarkA G3 0.0 ••
HypoTirolB ank AG (guaranteed) 20.0 •
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurep rojects
Bank Austria Creditanstalt AG 150.0 •
Netherlands
Financec ontracts signed: 265 million
Individual loans N
Construction of submarine powerc able across North Seat ol ink Dutch
and Norwegian powerg rids TenneTTSO B.V. 140.0 •
Expansion of nuclear enrichmentc apacityo fe xisting plants
Urenco( Capenhurst) Ltd4 2.0 •
UrencoN ederland B.V. 18.0 •
Energy infrastructurei nvestmentf und focused on renewable energy projects
in north-westernE urope Special purpose entity/fund 25.0 •
Construction of solid biomass combustion unit in Alkmaar (North Holland)
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Financec ontracts signed: 22 81 million
Individual loans: 18 82 million
Credit lines: 399 million
Individual loans N
Construction of urban expressway in Katowicer egion
Republic of Poland 160.0•
Rehabilitation of national road network Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego 300.0••
Developmento ft elecommunications infrastructurei nP oland
Privatec ompanyi nt he telecommunication sector4 00.0••
Frameworkl oan in supporto fu rban renewal in Gdansk
City of Gdansk 37.0••
Restructuring and optimisation of retail fuel distribution network in Poland
PolskiK oncernN aftowyO RLEN S.A. 210.0••
Construction of new aromatics complexi ntegratedi ntoP KN Orlen’s refining operations in Plock
PolskiK oncernN aftowyO RLEN S.A. 300.0•
Public scientific and academic research activities Republic of Poland 475.0•• •
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects EuropejskiF undusz Leasingowy S.A. 80.0••
Bank OchronyS rodowiskaS .A. 50.0••
ORCHIS Sp.z .o.o.1 16.2••
Bank BPH SA 50.0•
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurep rojects
BRE Bank HipotecznyS A5 2.4•
Bank BPH SA 50.0•
Portugal
Financec ontracts signed: 15 04 million
Individual loans: 11 54 million
Credit lines: 350 million
Individual loans N
Construction and operation of gas-fired cogeneration planto ns iteo fo il
refineryi nS ines Sinecogeração-C ogeraçãod aR efinaria de Sines SA 19.0•• •
Improvemento fp ower generation, transmission and distribution infrastructure
on nine islands of Azores archipelago Electricidade dos Açores,S A4 6.0••
Construction and operation of fivet errestrial wind farms in northernP ortugal
and installation of associatede lectricityt ransmission infrastructure
Ventominho -E nergias Renováveis,S A1 62.5•• •
Construction and operation of 862 MWen atural gas-fired combined cycle (CCGT)
powerp lantn ear Lares/Figueirad aF oz in centralP ortugal
EDP -E nergias de Portugal SA 150.0••
Upgrading and modernisation of Lisbon-Porto railway line
Rede Ferroviária Nacional -R EFER EP 100.0••
Construction and widening of 25 km toll motorwaya nd upgrading of 60 km of roads
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Upgrading of porti nfrastructurea tF unchal,C aniçal and PortoN ovoo ni sland of Madeira
Administraçãod os Portos da RegiãoA utónoma
da Madeira, SA 10.0••
Construction and upgrading of road network in Azores
RegiãoA utónoma dos Açores 60.0••
Extension and upgrading of water supply and wastewater collection networkst hroughout country
AdP-Á guas de Portugal SGPS SA 100.0••
Extension and upgrading of water supply and sanitation networks
AdP-Á guas de Portugal SGPS SA 100.0••
Regeneration of cityc entres and refurbishmento fs ocial housing in urban areas in centralP orto
and westernL isbon Institutod aH abitaçãoed aR eabilitaçãoU rbana I.P.2 00.0••
Improvementa nd environmental upgrading of three pulp and paper plants in Setúbal,F igueira
da Foza nd Cacia Portucel -E mpresa Produtorad eP asta eP apel,S .A. 80.0••
Upgrading of three hotels,t wo in Fuerteventura( CanaryI slands,S pain) and one inTavira( Algarve,P ortugal)
Quinta da Ria-E mpreendimentosd oA lgarve S.A. 21.4•
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
BancoC omercial PortuguêsS A1 50.0 •
Caixa Gerald eD epósitos,S .A. 100.0••
BancoS antanderTotta SA 100.0••
Romania
Financec ontracts signed: 175 million
Individual loans: 145 million
Credit line: 30 million
Individual loans N
Priorityw ater and wastem anagements chemes in several municipalities
Romania 12.2••
Construction and commissioning of vehicle tyre production planti nS latina, west of Bucharest
PirelliTyresR omânia SRL 50.0•
Construction and operation of hardd iscountr etail outlets and regional distribution centre in Cluj
Plus DiscountR omânia S.C.S. 80.0•
Closed-end microfinancef und aimed at fostering economic developmenti nS outh-East Europe
through provision of loans to microa nd small-sized enterprises and to privateh ouseholds
Acceptable Corporate(s) 2.6 •
Credit line
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
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Financec ontracts signed: 613 million
Individual loans: 493 million
Credit lines: 120 million
Individual loans N
Construction and operation of twor un-of-river hydropowerp lants on lowerS avar iver at Blanca
and Krsko in east of country Soške elektrarne Nova Gorica d.o.o. 13.0•• •
Construction of new 600 MW powerp lantt or eplaceo bsoletef acilities nearVelenje
in north-east Slovenia
Termoelektrarna Šoštanj d.o.o. 350.0••
Frameworkl oan forf inancing small and medium-scale projects in energy and environment
sectors Ekološkis klad Republike Slovenije,j .s.3 0.0••
Upgrading of fixed telecommunications network of State-owned telecommunications operator
in Slovenia Telekom Slovenije d.d. 100.0••
Credit lines
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
BankaK oper d.d. 50.0••
Nova Ljubljanskab ankad .d.5 0.0•
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurep rojects
UniCredit BankaS lovenija d.d. 20.0••
Slovakia
Financec ontracts igned: 18 million
Credit line N
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
SG EquipmentF inanceC zech Republic s.r.o. 17.9••
Finland
Financec ontracts signed: 613 million
Individual loans N
Developmento fm ajor new porti nV uosaari, east of Helsinki
City of Helsinki1 50.0 •
Extension of international terminal and construction of associatedi nfrastructurea tH elsinki-Vantaa
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R&D activities in group’s paper and pulp mills in Imatra (Finland) and Karlstad
and Falun (Sweden) StoraE nso Oyj7 0.0••
Research, developmenta nd innovation (RDI) activities concerning internal combustion
engines inVaasa Wärtsilä Corporation 100.0 ••
Health-carei nvestments in Uusimaa region (south)
Helsingin ja Uudenmaan Sairaanhoitopiiri9 0.0 ••
Investmenti nh ealthcare, social services and education sectors in Lahti and Kuopio
Kuopion kaupunki1 9.0 ••
Lahden kaupunki5 4.0 ••
Sweden
Financec ontracts signed: 713 million
Individual loans N
R&D concerning new range of low-emission engines at Södertälje site
Scania CV AB (publ) 215.2 ••
R&D investmenti ne quipmenta nd tooling fori ndustrial production, construction and mining,
mainly in Sweden and Belgium Atlas CopcoA B( publ) 107.6 •
R&D activities in group’s paper and pulp mills in Imatra (Finland) and Karlstad and Falun (Sweden)
StoraE nso Oyj7 0.0••
R&D concerning futurel ow-emission engines forh eavy goods vehicles
VolvoA B( publ) 320.1 ••
United Kingdom
Financec ontracts signed: 41 60 million
Individual loans: 40 50 million
Credit line: 110 million
Individual loans N
Upgrading of national gas transmission network in southWales and north-east England
National Grid Gasp lc 557.9••
Extension and upgrading of powert ransmission and distribution grids in Scotland
SP Manweb plc 110.4••
SPTransmission Ltd1 10.4••
SP Distribution Ltd2 20.8••
Construction of natural gas-fired combined-cycle powerp lant, gas pipeline and associated
electricityt ransmission infrastructurei nL angage (south-west England)
Centrica plc 220.6 •
Expansion of nuclear enrichmentc apacityo fe xisting plants
UrencoL td 140.0 •
Improvements to A1 and A4/A5 corridors and operation and maintenanceo fm otorwaya nd trunk
road network in NorthernI reland United Kingdom of GreatB ritain
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Lightrailwayline,Stratford
N
Supply of new electric multiple-unit trains foru se on London’s overground network
Transportf or London 181.9••
Extension of Docklands LightR ailway to Stratford international station
Transportf or London 296.9 ••
Capital expendituret ot ransformB T’sn etwork to deliver next generation of telecommunications
services BritishTelecommunications plc 445.1••
Environmental upgrading of water supply and wastewater treatmenti nfrastructure
in Midlands (England) and centralW ales SevernTrentW ater Ltd2 20.6 •
Frameworkl oan foru rban renewal involving social housing in UK
TheR oyal Bank of Scotland plc 123.7 •
NationalWestminster Bank plc 244.4 •
Construction of twob ioethanol production plants inWissington and Kingston upon Hull
AssociatedB ritish Foods plc 167.9 •
Participation in equityf und activei nv arious sectors,c hiefly telecommunications and ICT,
in Centrala nd EasternE urope Acceptable Corporate(s) 35.1••
Modernisation of hospital services in Stoke-on-Trent
UniversityH ospital of North StaffordshireN HSTrust 202.3••
Stoke-on-TrentP rimaryC areT rust 25.0••
Upgrading of hospital services inWakefield and Pontefract(WestYorkshire)
MidY orkshireH ospitals NHSTrust 220.6••
Construction and maintenanceo fn ine schools in Newcastle (north-east)
Newcastle uponTyne City Council 78.9•• •
Construction of acuteh ospital in ForthV alley region
NHS ForthV alley 190.4••
Upgrading of teaching and research facilities of Bristol Universityt hrough new construction
and refurbishmento fe xisting buildings Universityo fB ristol 87.9 ••
Credit line
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Alliance&L eicester plc 110.3 •
EFTA-I celand
Financec ontracts igned: 146 million
Individual loan N
Expansion of Hellisheidi geothermal powerp lant
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South-East Europe 29 26 89 04
EasternE urope,S outhernC aucasus,R ussia 230 315
Mediterranean countries 14 38 (48) 69 60 (171)
ACP/OCT7 56 (325) 29 45 (1955)
South Africa 113 698
Asia, Latin America 925 27 45
Total 63 89 (373) 22 567 (2126)
In the following list,l oans from ownr esourcesa re indicatedb y ,
and financing operations from budgetaryr esources, in the form of either ac onditional loan or an equityp articipation, by ▲.
Thea mounts relating to projects featured in this list aree xpressed in EUR million.
South-East Europe 29 26.0
▲
Turkey 21 52.7
Upgrading of 80 km section of suburban railway network to surfacem etrol inking Izmir centre
to Aliaga (north) and Cumoavasi (south) Izmir Büyükehir Belediyesi 150.0 •
Construction of high-speed railway line between Istanbul and Ankara
Republic ofTurkey 437.2 •
Fleet renewal and expansion
BNP Paribas 25.0 •
Construction of first line of modernt ramway system in Antalya
AntalyaB ü y ü k  ehir Belediyesi 40.5 •
Construction of floatg lass production and coating lines and associatedR &D in Bursa province,
south-east of MarmaraS ea TurkiyeS ise ve CamF abrikalariA .  .5 5.0 •
Modernisation of factories in Kocaeli and Inönü forp roduction of redesigned range of commercial vehicles
Ford Otomotiv Sanayi A..9 5.0 •
Expansion and upgrading of large household appliancep roduction facilities in Cerkeskoy
BSH Ev AletleriS anayi veTicaret A..5 0.0 •
Strengthening ofTurkey’s sciencea nd research capabilities
Republic ofTurkey 400.0 •
Lease financing of small and medium-scale projects
GarantiF inansal Kiralama A..1 00.0 •
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
AkbankT.A..1 50.0 •
TurkiyeS inai Kalkinma Bankasi A..3 00.0 •
TurkiyeV akiflar BankasiTAO
TurkiyeH alk Bankasi A..
TurkiyeK alkinma Bankasi A..
Finansbank A..1 00.0 •
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▲
Croatia 330.0
Expansion and modernisation of Croatia’s gasline network
Plinacrod .o.o.1 90.0 •
Construction of new ferryp orti nfrastructurei nG azenica, south of Zadar
Lučka upravaZ adar 100.0 •
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Hrvatskab ankaz ao bnovu Ir azvitak 40.0 •
Bosnia and Herzegovina 271.7
Rehabilitation of hydropowerp lants and distribution facilities
Bosnia-Herzegovina 103.0 •
Rehabilitation of pavemento fn umber of sections of main and regional road network
Bosnia-Herzegovina 50.0 •
Closed-end microfinancef und aimed at fostering economic developmenti nS outh-East Europe
through provision of loans to microa nd small-sized enterprises and to privateh ouseholds
TheE uropean Fund forS outheast Europe SA, SICAV-SIF 8.7 •
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Hypo Alpe-Adria-Bank a.d.B anja Luka 75.0 •
Hypo Alpe-Adria-Leasing d.o.o.
Hypo Alpe-Adria-Bank d.d.
HVB CentralP rofit Bankad .d.1 0.0 •
Raiffeisen Bank dd Bosna iH ercegovina 5.0 •
Financing of small and medium-scale infrastructurep rojects
Unicredit ZagrebackaB ankaB hD d2 0.0 •
Serbia 143.7
Rehabilitation of roads and bridges throughout country
JP Putevi Srbije 33.0 •
Rehabilitation of E70/E75 motorwayc rossing Belgrade and of R251 ring road
JP Putevi Srbije 33.0 •
Construction of 47 km bypass,o fw hich 27 km of motorwaya nd 20 km of road,o nP an-European
TransportC orridor X, west and south of Belgrade JP Putevi Srbije 60.0 •
Closed-end microfinancef und aimed at fostering economic developmenti nS outh-East Europe
through provision of loans to microa nd small-sized enterprises and to privateh ouseholds
TheE uropean Fund forS outheast Europe SA, SICAV-SIF 7.7 •
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo J.S.C. 10.0 •
Albania 23.3
Construction of new expressway between Levana ndVlorë
Albanian Republic 23.0 •
Closed-end microfinancef und aimed at fostering economic developmenti nS outh-East Europe
through provision of loans to microa nd small-sized enterprises and to privateh ouseholds
TheE uropean Fund forS outheast Europe SA, SICAV-SIF 0.3 •
Montenegro 3.2
Closed-end microfinancef und aimed at fostering economic developmenti nS outh-East Europe
through provision of loans to microa nd small-sized enterprises and to privateh ouseholds
TheE uropean Fund forS outheast Europe SA, SICAV-SIF 3.2 •
FYROM 1.4
Closed-end microfinancef und aimed at fostering economic developmenti nS outh-East Europe
through provision of loans to microa nd small-sized enterprises and to privateh ouseholds
TheE uropean Fund forS outheast Europe SA, SICAV-SIF 1.4 •
Portinfrastructure, Croatia
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Rehabilitation of final sections of M-06 highwayb etween Kiev and Brody on Pan-European Corridor III
Ukraine 200.0 •
Moldova 30.0
Rehabilitation of trunk road network along main east-west and north-south routes
Republic of Moldava 30.0 •
Mediterranean countries 14 38.5
▲
Regional operations – Mediterranean 30.5
Participation in privatee quityf und targeting certain Mediterranean
partner countries ByblosVentures s.a.l.( Holding) 7.5 •
Participation in fixed-capital equityi nvestmentf und targeting private-sectorc ompanies
in Mediterranean countries Mediterrània FCR 15.0 •
Equityp articipation in compartment-type equityf und investing in minoritys hares of privates ector
SMEs in Mediterranean region Altermed 8.0 •
Maghreb 728.0
Tunisia 389.0
Expansion of capacityo fT ransmed gas pipeline connecting Algeria to Italy viaTunisia
ENI S.p.A. 185.0 •
Local currencyl oan toTunisian microfinancea ssociation Enda InterA rabe to financei ts growth
Environnemente tD é veloppementd uTiers Monde 2.0 •
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Phenicia Seed Fund 2.0 •
ArabTunisian Bank 40.0 •
Banque de l’Habitat4 0.0 •
Amen Bank 40.0 •
Banque Internationale Arabe deTunisie 40.0 •
Union Bancairep our le Commerce et l’Industrie SA 40.0 •
Morocco 336.0
Hydro-electric schemes and creation of supervision, controla nd data acquisition system
OfficeN ational de l’Électricité 150.0 •
Construction of Fez-Taza section of toll motorwayl inking Fezt oO ujda
Société Nationale des Autoroutes du Maroc1 80.0 •
Equityp articipation in privatee quityf und aimed at investing in SMEs via equitya nd mezzanine-type loans
Fonds CapMezzanine 6.0 •
Algeria 3.0
Modernisation of fruit juicep roduction and distribution companyi nR ouiba, east of Algiers
Nouvelle ConserverieA lgérienne 3.0 •
Mashreq 560.0
Lebanon 300.0
Privatee quityf und specialising in supporting developmento ft echnology and services sectorS MEs
and traditional innovativeS MEs
TheB uilding Block EquityF und 5.0 •
Financing,t hrough Banque de Liban, of investmenta imed at supporting SMEs affectedb yr ecent
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FinancingofSMEs,S yria
▲
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Banque Libano-Française SAL 20.0 •
Bank Audi sal -A udi Saradar Group 60.0 •
BankMed S.A.L. 25.0 •
Fransabank S.A.L. 30.0 •
Byblos Bank Sal6 0.0 •
Egypt 130.0
Construction of twon atural gas-fired combined-cycle powerg eneration units in El Atfa nd Sidi Krir
Egyptian ElectricityH olding Company1 30.0 •
Syria 80.0
Cofinancing of investmentp rojects implementedb yp rivates ectorS MEs
Syrian Arab Republic 80.0 •
Jordan 50.0
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
TheH ousing Bank forT rade and Finance5 0.0 •
Other 120.0
Israel 120.0
Construction and operation of desalination planti nH aderao nM editerranean coast
(about 50 km north ofTelA viv) H2ID Ltd. 120.0 •Statistical Report2 007 29 EIB Group
ownr esources ▲ budgetaryr esources
Africa, Caribbean, Pacific (ACP)a nd OCT 756.4
▲
ALL ACPC OUNTRIES 3.0
Regional operations – ACP3 .0
Fund fori nvestmenti nm icrofinancei nstitutions providing financial services to poor rural populations
Rural Impulse Fund S.A., SICAV-FIS 3.0 •
AFRICA6 85.9
Regional operations – Africa 8.0
Equityi nvestmenti nr egional microfinancei nvestmentc ompanyd edicatedt oc reation and acquisition
of commercially sustainable microfinanceb anks MicroCredS .A. 3.0 •
Equityp articipation in regional investmentc ompanys pecialising in creation and acquisition
of microfinancei nstitutions AFRICAP MicrofinanceF und Ltd5 .0 •
SouthernAfricaandIndianOcean 328.4
Madagascar 260.0
Developmento fo pen pit nickel mine in Moramanga and hydrometallurgical processing unit
inTaomasina DynatecM adagascar SA 130.0 •
AmbatovyM inerals SA 130.0 •
Zambia 29.5
Developmento fn ew underground nickel mine and construction of processing planti nM unali,
south of Lusaka Albidon Zambia Ltd2 9.5 •
Angola 15.0
Construction of broadband and bi-directional digital network forp rovision of high-speed data transmission
services to businesses (and multimedia services to individuals) in Luanda region
TVCabo Angola Lda. 15.0 •
Lesotho 14.3
Rehabilitation and expansion of wastewater treatmentf acilities in Maseru conurbation
LesothoWatera nd Sewerage Authority1 4.3 •
Botswana 5.0
Developmento fd iamond mine near Lerala, easternB otswana
Diamonex( Botswana) Ltd5 .0 •
Regional operations – Indian Ocean 4.6
Regional fund fore quitya nd quasi-equityi nvestmenti np rivatec ompanies locatedi nI ndian Ocean region
and East Africa I&P Capital II Ltd4 .6 •
EastAfrica1 48.5
Uganda 128.5
Construction and operation of dam and hydropowerp lanto nN ile,1 0k mf romL akeVictoria outflow
Bujagali Energy Ltd9 8.5 •
Long-termf inancing and guarantees fori ntermediaryb anks form icro-credit projects
DFCU Ltd1 0.0 •
Bank of Africa -U ganda Ltd1 0.0 •
Crane Bank Ltd1 0.0 •
Kenya2 0.0
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Fina Bank Ltd2 0.0 •
WestAfrica1 28.0
Regional operations –West Africa 50.0
Investmenti ns upporto ff inancial sectord evelopment
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ownr esources ▲ budgetaryr esources
▲
Nigeria 50.0
Financing of small and medium-scale health and education projects
Intercontinental Bank Plc5 0.0 •
Senegal 15.0
First phase of PEPAM (DrinkingWatera nd Sewerage Programme forM illennium) investmentp rogramme
Société Nationale des Eaux du Sénégal 15.0 •
Benin 13.0
Extension of water production and supply networksi nC otonou and suburban areas
Republic of Benin 13.0 •
CentralandEquatorialAfrica7 3.0
Regional operations – CentralA frica 55.0
Equityp articipation in bank holding companye stablished as parto fr estructuring of Commercial Bank
Group in CentralA frica Capital Financial Holdings LuxembourgS .A. 5.0 •
Guaranteef acilityt oc over guarantees or loans granted by various banks to privateo rp ublic sector
commercial enterprises BGFIBANK SA 50.0 •
Rwanda 7.0
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Banque Rwandaise de Développement7 .0 •
Gabon 7.0
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Banque Gabonaise de Développement3 .5 •
Financial Bank Gabon 3.5 •
Cameroon 4.0
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
ProP ME FinancementS A4 .0 •
CARIBBEAN 55.5
Regional operations – Caribbean 45.0
Creation of privatee quityf und AIC Caribbean Fund Barbados LP 45.0 •
Trinidad andTobago 10.0
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
ClicoI nvestmentB ank Ltd1 0.0 •
Dominican Republic 0.5
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
Bancod eA horro yC r é ditoA demi SA 0.5 •
PACIFIC 2.0
Regional operations – Pacific 2.0
Financing of small and medium-scale projects
DevelopmentB ank of Niue 2.0 •
OCT1 0.0
French Polynesia 5.0
Financing of small and medium-scale environmental infrastructurep rojects
Banque Socredo 5.0 •
NewC aledonia and dependencies 5.0
Financing of small and medium-scale environmental projects
Banque Calédonienne d’Investissement5 .0 •Statistical Report2 007 31 EIB Group




Construction of high voltage powert ransmission interconnection between Johannesburga nd CapeTown
Eskom Holdings Ltd8 8.0 •
Expansion of particle boarda nd medium densityf ibreboardf actoryinWhiteR iver
Sonae Novobord( Pty) Ltd2 5.0 •




Installation, commissioning and operation of GSM overlayn etwork operating in 850 MHzf requency
range in areas of Brazil covered by promoter in order to migrate from CDMAt oG SM network
Vivo S.A. 250.0 •
Peru 60.0
Purchase and installation of systems forp rovision of telephony, high-speed internet,d atat ransmission,
cable and satellitep ay-TVa ndVSATs ervices
Telefónica del Perú S.A.A. 60.0 •
Uruguay2 8.0
Expansion of privatec ontainer terminal at porto fM ontevideo
NelsuryS .A. 5.4 •
Terminal Cuenca del PlataS .A. 22.6 •
Panama 27.1
Improvemento fs anitation and environmental conditions in Panama City through construction
of sewerage network,c ollectors,i nterceptor and wastewater treatmentp lant
Republic of Panama 27.1 •
ASIA 560.0
China 500.0
Frameworkl oan to supports eries of investmentp rojects contributing to avoidanceo rr eduction
of greenhouse gases and other polluting emissions
People’s Republic of China 500.0 •
Philippines 60.0
Extension and upgrading of water supply and distribution infrastructurei nG reater Manila
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Table AI ndividual loans provided within the European Union in 2007







of common interest EnvironmentH uman capital i2i
Belgium 520 – 85 375 – 168
Bulgaria 10 92 10 80 – 712 ––
Czech Republic 14 66 533 – 756 150 106
Denmark –– – 109 – 109
Germany2 344 89 456 12 27 16 02 30 11
Ireland 201 305 – 15 ––
Greece6 80 390 145 150 ––
Spain 52 88 21 61 907 21 24 740 12 38
France9 93 11 18 100 19 75 665 500
Italy 23 40 11 80 850 20 08 390 11 31
Cyprus 120 –– 120 ––
Latvia 20 – 20 –– –
Luxembourg – 50 ––– –
Hungary7 15 200 – 200 300 515
Malta 40 –– 40 ––
Netherlands –– 240 65 ––
Austria – 200 395 165 50 90
Poland 18 82 300 – 247 475 875
Portugal 11 54 275 378 662 ––
Romania 142 –– 12 ––
Slovenia 493 – 363 43 – 100
Finland 70 280 – 100 163 333
Sweden 70 –– 535 – 713
United Kingdom 25 48 466 13 60 12 35 805 647
EFTA(2) –– 146 146 ––
Total 22 178 86 28 54 45 13 021 53 39 95 35
ofwhichConvergence1 3813
Table BI ndividual loans provided within the European Union from 2003 to 2007







of common interest EnvironmentH uman capital i2i
Belgium 21 37 255 280 22 26 – 315
Bulgaria 11 52 11 60 – 712 ––
Czech Republic 48 43 13 10 – 16 15 150 951
Denmark1 78 576 364 937 32 991
Germany1 46 19 18 82 814 50 14 71 21 13 622
Estonia 80 – 80 –– –
Ireland 15 86 999 504 250 68 68
Greece4 792 21 52 875 18 65 200 350
Spain 26 625 13 750 36 77 92 08 21 77 48 99
France6 420 35 00 240 54 70 26 48 22 34
Italy 13 749 50 85 45 10 89 52 21 51 48 96
Cyprus 660 – 100 560 200 270
Latvia 214 – 210 150 150 150
Lithuania 128 64 – 124 60 60
Luxembourg – 382 – 184 ––
Hungary4 089 12 77 125 17 28 925 870
Malta 53 –– 40 ––
Netherlands 358 360 470 749 795 529
Austria 748 13 18 435 955 492 10 24
Poland 77 51 30 25 220 17 91 23 60 27 50
Portugal 59 93 17 66 10 87 29 84 22 507
Romania 15 71 12 00 – 513 310 243
Slovenia 12 57 694 406 86 20 100
Slovakia5 83 175 – 95 97 150
Finland 10 77 608 150 550 12 78 19 73
Sweden 717 726 176 12 60 438 17 36
United Kingdom 11 321 22 22 30 82 75 28 36 40 38 29
EFTA(2) – 551 327 350 ––
Total 112 702 45 037 18 131 55 897 25 333 42 514
ofwhichConvergence1 3813
(1) As certain financing operations meet several criteria, the totals fort he various headings cannot be meaningfully added together.
(2) Members of the European FreeTrade Association (EFTA).Statistical Report2 007 35 EIB Group
Table CL oans provided within the European Union in 2007

















Belgium 928 628 85 75 300 168 – 300
Bulgaria 11 08 1093 – 730 362 1 – 15
Czech Republic 15 99 1466 25 800 75 533 32 134
Denmark2 09 109 –– – 109 – 100
Germany6 536 4642 448 771 605 22 81 538 1894
Ireland 345 320 – 305 15 –– 25
Greece7 55 680 220 390 70 –– 75
Spain 71 54 5658 907 33 94 483 164 710 1496
France4 148 3158 100 12 68 675 450 665 990
Italy 56 09 3959 850 16 88 822 438 161 1650
Cyprus 120 120 –– 120 –––
Latvia 35 20 20 –– –– 15
Lithuania 20 –––– –– 20
Luxembourg5 0 50 –– – 50 ––
Hungary1 217 715 – 100 100 165 350 502
Malta 40 40 –– 40 –––
Netherlands 265 265 239 – 26 –––
Austria 10 70 675 206 200 129 90 50 395
Poland 22 81 1882 – 860 37 510 475 399
Portugal 15 04 1154 378 275 400 101 – 350
Romania 175 145 –– 12 133 – 30
Slovenia 613 493 382 100 83– 120
Slovakia1 8 –––– –– 18
Finland 613 613 – 280 – 170 163 –
Sweden 713 713 –– – 713 ––
United Kingdom 41 60 4050 13 64 10 93 589 199 805 110
EFTA1 46 146 146 –– –––
Total 41 431 32793 53 69 12 330 48 68 62 78 39 49 8638
Table DL oans provided within the European Union from 2003 to 2007

















Belgium 35 11 2986 280 580 15 96 530 – 525
Bulgaria 12 98 1173 – 810 362 1 – 125
Czech Republic 55 73 4988 27 21 63 759 19 80 58 586
Denmark2 399 2093 322 825 204 710 32 306
Germany3 32 81 22353 751 36 23 27 48 11 831 34 00 10928
Estonia 150 80 80 –– 0 – 70
Ireland 24 95 1820 504 10 59 190 – 68 675
Greece5 407 4792 950 23 92 10 70 180 200 615
Spain 35 435 27 225 37 47 18 457 23 72 705 19 43 82 09
France2 08 46 12143 102 65 89 13 55 14 52 26 45 8703
Italy 29 090 19160 43 68 75 10 51 96 16 14 472 9930
Cyprus 850 830 100 24 436 70 200 20
Latvia 364 214 61 – 150 3 – 150
Lithuania 218 128 16 46 03– 90
Luxembourg5 66 566 – 332 184 50 ––
Hungary5 411 4109 147 24 73 450 404 635 1302
Malta 53 53 –– 40 13 ––
Netherlands 29 20 2295 399 345 677 174 700 625
Austria 52 37 3343 220 15 32 539 581 471 1894
Poland 95 10 7791 226 35 15 10 05 21 09 935 1719
Portugal 78 18 5993 12 10 27 44 14 85 535 19 1825
Romania 23 85 2190 – 12 63 450 168 310 195
Slovenia 16 02 1257 427 794 28 8 – 345
Slovakia8 47 583 22 30 47 275 29 264
Finland 37 06 3031 32 594 238 933 12 35 675
Sweden 34 80 3262 176 11 70 51 14 63 403 218
United Kingdom 18 332 16796 29 74 45 45 35 15 22 15 35 47 1536
EFTA9 01 901 327 551 23 –––
Total 203 685 152155 17 432 64 184 25 231 28 007 17 302 51529Statistical Report2 007 36 EIB Group
Table EL oans provided within the European Union in 2007 and from 2003 to 2007
Detailed breakdown by sector (EURmillion)
2007 2003-2007
Amount% of total Amount% of total
Energy andi nfrastructure2 25 67 54.5 106 847 52.5
Energy 53 69 13.01 74 32 8.6
Production 35 94 8.7 96 23 4.7
Electricity3 128 7.5 7167 3.5
Heat 240 0.6 1254 0.6
Oilandnaturalgas 226 0.5 1201 0.6
Transporta nd supply 15 75 3.8 76 09 3.7
Electricity9 52 2.3 5314 2.6
Oilandnaturalgas 623 1.5 2250 1.1
Heat –– 46 0.02
Nuclear fuel production and processing 200 0.5 200 0.10
Transport1 01 27 24.4 56 580 27.8
Roads,m otorways 35 42 8.5 17 724 8.7
Railways3 534 8.5 16 220 8.0
Urban transport1 924 4.6 13 319 6.5
Airt ransport6 44 1.6 63 21 3.1
Maritime transport4 54 1.1 26 26 1.3
Intermodal freightt erminals and other 29 0.1 248 0.1
Spacet ransport –– 121 0.1
Telecommunications 22 02 5.3 76 03 3.7
PSTN; transmission and broadcasting networks9 27 2.2 38 67 1.9
Mobile telephony7 75 1.9 21 10 1.0
Compositet elecommunications 500 1.2 15 77 0.8
Satellites,g round stations –– 50 0.02
Water, sewerage,s olid waste2 125 5.1 10 178 5.0
Waterc atchment, treatmenta nd supply 13 66 3.3 54 63 2.7
Sewerage and wastem anagement7 60 1.8 47 15 2.3
Urban infrastructure2 743 6.6 15 053 7.4
Urban renewal 20 84 5.0 93 88 4.6
Urban developments chemes 659 1.6 56 65 2.8
Industry, services,h ealth, education, agriculture1 02 27 24.7 45 308 22.2
Industry3 790 9.1 16 880 8.3
Transporte quipment1 495 3.6 72 13 3.5
Electrical engineering and electronics 415 1.0 19 89 1.0
Chemicals and chemical products 380 0.9 21 83 1.1
Civil engineering 373 0.9 373 0.2
Machinerya nd equipment2 67 0.6 11 25 0.6
Pulp,p aper products; publishing and printing 254 0.6 17 72 0.9
Refined petroleum products 210 0.5 685 0.3
Food products and beverages 168 0.4 413 0.2
Basic metals and metal products 108 0.3 594 0.3
Other non-metallic mineral products 71 0.2 247 0.1
Rubber and plastics 50 0.1 165 0.1
Woodworking and wood products –– 104 0.1
Other manufacturing industries –– 16 0.01
Services 24 88 6.0 11 127 5.5
Research and development1 784 4.3 83 24 4.1
Other services 704 1.7 28 03 1.4
Health, education 39 49 9.5 17 302 8.5
Health 20 71 5.0 89 74 4.4
Education, training 18 78 4.5 83 28 4.1
Total individual loans 32 793 79.2 152 155 74.7
Total credit lines 86 38 20.8 51 529 25.3
Grand total 41 431 100.0 203 685 100.0Statistical Report2 007 37 EIB Group
Table FB reakdown of loans by region in 2007 and from 2003 to 2007
ThisanalyticaltableisbasedonNUTS1or2r egionalclassification,dependingonthecountryconcerned.Wherepossible,individualloanscoveringseveralregions
have been subdivided.E UROSTAT 2007 estimateso fp er capita (2004) GDP expressed in termso fp urchasing powerp arities (EU27 =1 00).






Belgium 124 8.2 10511 928 35 11
Bruxelles-Brussel 248 17.6 1018 30 419
Vlaams Gewest 123 5.0 6078 193 856
Région wallonne 90 11.7 3413 405 14 66
Multiregional –––– 245
Credit lines ––– 300 525
Bulgaria 33 9.0 – 11 08 12 98
Yugozapaden 49 6.5 – 55
Yogoiztochen 30 8.1 – 33
Severozapaden 26 11.0 – 22
Severnat sentralen 26 13.5 – 22
Multiregional ––– 10 81 11 61
Credit lines ––– 15 125
Czech Republic 75 7.1 10251 15 99 55 73
Praha 157 2.8 1181 225 10 17
Střední Čechy 70 4.6 1158 – 643
Jihozápad 70 4.9 1179 – 94
Jihovýchod 67 7.1 1641 – 190
Severovýchod 64 6.1 1483 62 267
Severozápad 61 12.8 1127 53 296
Střední Morava 60 7.6 1229 106 189
Multiregional ––– 10 20 22 92
Credit lines ––– 134 586
Denmark 125 3.9 5427 209 23 99
Germany 116 10.2 82437 65 36 33 281
Hamburg 195 9.8 1743 80 10 34
Bremen 156 14.4 663 50 460
Hessen 139 8.1 6092 20 519
Bayern 138 6.5 12468 10 94 27 55
Baden-Württemberg 130 6.3 10735 770 21 00
Nordrhein-Westfalen 115 9.8 18058 397 20 08
Saarland 108 9.5 1050 50 264
Schleswig-Holstein 104 9.0 2832 – 630
Rheinland-Pfalz 102 8.0 4058 200 831
Berlin 101 18.7 3395 180 967
Niedersachsen 100 9.7 7993 – 11 86
Sachsen 86 16.6 4273 475 25 93
Thüringen 81 15.6 2334 98 686
Brandenburg 81 16.5 2559 340 13 49
Sachsen-Anhalt 81 17.8 2469 72 14 22
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern 79 19.2 1707 – 722
Multiregional ––– 816 28 27
Credit lines ––– 18 94 10 928
Estonia 56 5.9 1344 150
Ireland 141 4.4 4209 345 24 95
Greece 85 8.9 11125 755 54 07
Attiki 113 8.3 4001 50 17 43
Nisia Aigaiou,K riti 83 7.9 1108 75 75
KentrikiE llada 69 9.2 2456 150 710
Voreia Ellada 65 9.7 3558 340 13 14
Multiregional ––– 65 950
Credit lines ––– 75 615
Spain 101 8.5 43758 71 54 35 435
Comunidad de Madrid 132 6.4 5938 545 45 75
Comunidad Forald eN avarra 127 5.3 588 – 253
PaísV asco 125 7.0 2113 330 15 98
Cataluña 121 6.6 6936 10 38 59 68
Islas Baleares 114 6.5 985 – 50
La Rioja 109 6.2 300 – 73
Aragón 107 5.5 1258 – 11 64
Cantabria 98 6.6 557 91 51
Castilla yL e ó n 95 8.1 2477 389 623
ComunidadValenciana 94 8.4 4641 388 23 65
Canarias 93 11.7 1953 – 179
Principado de Asturias 87 9.3 1058 231 495Statistical Report2 007 38 EIB Group








Murcia 84 7.9 1335 63 101
Galicia 81 8.5 2718 200 869
Castilla-La Mancha 79 8.8 1892 554 16 64
Andalucía 78 12.7 7794 803 22 85
Extremadura 67 13.4 1071 – 120
Multiregional ––– 11 08 46 93
Credit lines ––– 14 96 82 09
France 112 9.5 59192 41 48 20 846
Ile-de-France 175 9.4 11056 250 10 00
Rhône-Alpes 113 7.8 5744 505 18 88
Alsace 108 6.7 1762 – 135
Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur 105 12.2 4602 105 674
Champagne-Ardenne 105 7.6 1339 – 50
Pays de la Loire 103 7.2 3277 50 485
Aquitaine 102 8.5 2895 – 120
Haute-Normandie 101 9.5 1786 45 185
Centre 101 7.4 2455 70 485
Midi-Pyrénées 100 8.5 2602 143 703
Bretagne 99 7.9 2950 – 10
Auvergne 95 7.5 1312 – 206
Picardie 91 11.2 1666 – 70
Nord-P as-de-Calais 89 12.9 4014 150 505
Languedoc-Roussillon 88 11.5 2361 – 300
DOM 64 27.0 1724 15 446
Multiregional ––– 18 25 48 81
Credit lines ––– 990 87 03
Italy 107 6.8 58462 56 09 29 090
Lombardia 142 3.7 9393 184 14 01
Lazio 132 7.5 5270 298 16 66
Emilia-Romagna 130 3.4 4151 289 15 79
Valle d'Aosta 128 3.0 123 – 131
Veneto 127 4.0 4700 320 597
Provincia autonomaTrento 127 3.1 975 – 20
Piemonte 120 4.0 4330 198 15 46
Friuli-Venezia Giulia 117 3.5 1205 50 122
Toscana 117 4.8 3598 314 926
Liguria 110 4.8 1592 52 68
Marche 108 4.5 1519 318 941
Umbria 101 5.1 859 – 36
Abruzzo 85 6.5 1299 18 200
Sardegna 81 10.8 1650 51 29
Molise 77 10.0 322 – 0.13
Basilicata 75 10.5 597 – 74
Puglia 70 12.8 4068 54 11
Calabria 69 12.9 2009 – 421
Campania 68 12.9 5789 – 585
Sicilia 67 13.5 5013 327 10 19
Multiregional ––– 16 30 70 88
Credit lines ––– 16 50 99 30
Cyprus 91 4.5 766 120 850
Latvia 46 6.8 2294 35 364
Lithuania 51 5.6 3403 20 218
Luxembourg 251 4.7 459 50 566
Hungary 64 7.5 10076 12 17 54 11
Közép-Magyarország 102 5.1 2855 – 14 76
Alföld és Észak 43 9.0 4142 50 370
Multiregional ––– 665 22 63
Credit lines ––– 502 13 02
Malta 74 7.3 404 40 53
Netherlands 130 3.9 16334 265 29 20
West-Nederland 143 3.9 7625 40 14 46
Zuid-Nederland 126 3.7 3547 – 75
Noord-Nederland 121 4.6 1700 – 65
Oost-Nederland 110 3.7 3459 – 110
Multiregional ––– 225 599
Credit lines –––– 625Statistical Report2 007 39 EIB Group







Austria 129 4.7 8265 10 70 52 37
Ostösterreich 138 6.3 3512 335 16 74
Westösterreich 128 3.3 2991 200 459
Südösterreich 110 4.1 1762 140 775
Multiregional –––– 435
Credit lines ––– 395 18 94
Poland 51 13.9 38157 22 81 95 10
Mazowieckie 77 12.3 5157 105 589
Śląskie 57 14.2 4685 160 275
Wielkopolskie 55 12.7 3372 – 187
Dolnośląskie 52 17.3 2888 – 135
Pomorskie 50 13.8 2199 37 287
Zachodniopomorskie 47 17.2 1694 – 30
Łódzkie 47 13.4 2577 – 278
Kujawsko-Pomorskie 45 16.2 2068 195 480
Małopolskie 43 12.6 3266 – 141
Multiregional ––– 13 85 53 89
Credit lines ––– 399 17 19
Portugal 75 7.7 10569 15 04 78 18
Lisboa eV ale doTejo 106 8.5 2779 249 14 20
Madeira 91 5.4 245 10 222
Algarve 77 5.5 416 21 30
Alentejo 70 9.2 765 19 182
Açores 66 – 242 106 176
Centro 64 5.5 2382 66 712
Norte 59 8.9 3737 333 10 78
Multiregional ––– 350 21 72
Credit lines ––– 350 18 25
Romania 34 7.3 21610 175 23 85
Slovenia 83 6.0 2003 613 16 02
Slovakia 57 13.4 5389 18 847
Finland 116 7.7 5255 613 37 06
Etelä-Suomi 133 6.3 2595 495 17 65
Länsi-Suomi 102 7.8 1334 100 252
Pohjois-Suomi 102 10.4 634 – 228
Itä-Suomi 85 11.3 664 18 87
Multiregional –––– 700
Credit lines –––– 675
Sweden 120 7.1 9047 713 34 80
Stockholm 166 6.1 1889 269 10 46
Västsverige 114 6.8 1814 320 980
Övre Norrland 111 8.5 509 – 15
Sydsverige 110 8.2 1320 – 439
Mellersta Norrland 110 7.3 370 – 238
Smaland MedÖ arna 108 5.9 800 – 45
Norra Mellansverige 104 7.9 825 70 270
ÖstraM ellansverige 102 7.3 1518 54 54
Multiregional –––– 175
Credit lines –––– 218
United Kingdom 123 5.3 58837 41 60 18 332
London 189 7.7 7188 479 36 47
South East 133 4.4 8007 – 79
East 118 4.7 5395 22 164
Scotland 118 5.2 5064 632 11 19
SouthWest 116 3.7 4934 308 801
East Midlands 114 5.2 4175 – 215
West Midlands 110 5.8 2554 448 21 63
NorthWest 108 5.1 6732 – 12 22
Yorkshirea nd Humberside 107 5.7 4967 367 17 64
NorthernI reland 99 4.4 1689 169 648
North East 97 6.4 2517 79 507
Wales 96 5.2 2903 – 305
Multiregional ––– 15 46 41 63
Credit lines ––– 110 15 36
EFTA ––– 146 901
Total 8.2 – 41 431 203 685Statistical Report2 007 40 EIB Group






Region or Country Convention, Agreement, Facility,











Lending with Member States’Guarantee
African, Caribbean and Pacific States
(ACP) 2
Cotonou Partnership Agreement2 007 3 17 00 20 37 YesY es
Overseas Countries andTerritories
(OCT)4 Cotonou Partnership Agreement2 007 3 20 20 YesY es
Lending with European CommunityG uarantee( mandate effectiveu ntil 31 July 2007)
Republic of South Africa Council Decision 2007 825 YesN oN o
Mediterranean Countries 5 Council Decision 2007 65 20 YesY es Yes 6
South-Eastern Neighbours 7 Council Decision 2007 91 85 No No No
Russia/WNIS 8 Council Decision 2007 500 No No No
Asia and Latin America 9 Council Decision 2007 24 80 No No No
Lending with European CommunityG uarantee( mandate effectivef rom1 7A pril 2007 onwards) 10
Pre-Accession Countries 11 Council Decision 2013 87 00 No YesY es14
Neighbourhood and Partnership
Countries 12 Council Decision 2013 12 400 13 YesY es Yes 14
Asia and Latin America 15 Council Decision 2013 38 00 16 No No No
Republic of South Africa Council Decision 2013 900 YesN oN o
Dedicatedf acilities,f inancing at EIB’s ownr isk
NeighbourhoodC ountries,A CP,S outh
Africa, Asia and Latin America
Facilityf or Energy Sustainability
and Securityo fS upply 2013 30 00 No No No
Mediterranean Countries Mediterranean Partnership






Pre-Accession Countries Pre-Accession Facility2 010 19 500 No No No
1M anaged by the EIB and funded from the InvestmentF acilitye stablished under the
Cotonou Partnership Agreement( fort he ACP/OCT),f romt he EU budget (toc omple-
mentlendingpursuanttoCouncilDecisions)orfromcontributionsoftheMemberSta-
tesa nd the European Commission (FEMIPTrust Fund).
2 Africa:A ngola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso,B urundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Cen-
tral African Republic,C had,C omoros,C ongo (Brazzaville), Congo (Kinshasa), Djibouti,






can Republic,G renada, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, SaintK itts and Nevis,S aintL ucia, Saint
Vincenta nd the Grenadines,S uriname,T rinidad andTobago.
Pacific:C ook Islands,E ast Timor,F ederated Stateo fM icronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall
Islands,Nauru,Niue,P alau,P apuaNewGuinea,Samoa,SolomonIslands,T onga,Tuvalu,
Vanuatu.
3E xtended until the entryi ntof orce of Cotonou’s second financial protocol (Cotonou
II),stillintheprocessofratification.CotonouIIforeseesthefollowingfinancialenvelo-
pes fort he period 2008-2013: EUR 20 00 million forl oans from EIB ownr esourcesa nd
EUR 11 00 million forr isk capital from the InvestmentF acilityi nA CP countries.F or
OCTs,t he corresponding amounts areE UR 30 million forl oans and EUR 30 million for
risk capital.
4A nguilla, Montserrat,B ritish Virgin Islands,C ayman Islands,T urks and Caicos Islands,
FalklandIslands,SouthGeorgiaandtheSouthSandwichIslands,SaintHelena,Pitcairn
Islands,BritishAntarcticTerritory,BritishIndianOceanTerritory,F renchPolynesia,New
Caledonia and dependencies,W allis and Futuna, French Southerna nd AntarcticTerri-
tories,M ayotte, SaintP ierre and Miquelon, Aruba, Netherlands Antilles,G reenland.
5A lgeria, Egypt,G aza-West Bank,I srael,J ordan, Lebanon, Morocco,S yria,Tunisia.





8W esternN ewly IndependentS tates: Belarus,M oldova,U kraine.
9 Asia:Bangladesh,Brunei,China(includingHongKongandMacaoSpecialAdministra-
tiveR egions), India, Indonesia, Laos,M alaysia, Mongolia, Nepal,P akistan, Philippines,
Singapore, South Korea, SriL anka,Thailand,Vietnam,Yemen.
Latin America:A rgentina, Bolivia, Brazil,C hile,C olombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador,E lS al-
vador,G uatemala, Honduras,M exico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,U ruguay,
Venezuela.
10 An additional optional mandate of EUR 20 00 million mayb ed ecided by the Council
aftert he mid-termr eview of the EIB’s external lending mandate in 2010.
11 Includes(1)AccessionandCandidateCountries(Croatia,Turkey,theFormerYugoslav
Republic of Macedonia) and (2) Potential Candidate Countries (Albania, Bosnia and
Herzegovina,Montenegro,Serbia,KosovounderUnitedNationsSecurityCouncilReso-
lution 1244 (1999)).
12 Includes (1) Mediterranean (Algeria, Egypt,G aza-West Bank,I srael,J ordan, Lebanon,
Libya*,Morocco,Syria,Tunisia),(2)EasternEurope(Belarus*,Moldova,Ukraine),Southern
Caucasus (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia) as well as Russia.
13 Broken down into the following indicatives ub-ceilings; (i) Mediterranean: EUR 87 00
million; (ii) EasternE urope,S outhernC aucasus and Russia: EUR 37 00 million.
14 Fors electedp rojects,o nr equest by national authorities and financed by the country
allocations of the Instrumentf or Pre-Accession Assistance( IPA) or European Neigh-
bourhood and Partnership Instrument( ENPI).
15 Asia (without CentralA sia): Afghanistan*, Bangladesh, Bhutan*, Brunei, Cambodia*,
China (including Hong Kong and Macao Special AdministrativeR egions), India, Indo-
nesia, Iraq*, South Korea, Laos,M alaysia, Maldives,M ongolia, Nepal,P akistan, the Phi-
lippines,S ingapore, SriL anka,Taiwan*,Thailand,Vietnam,Yemen.
CentralA sia:Kazakhstan*, Kyrgyzstan*,Tajikistan*,Turkmenistan*, Uzbekistan*.
Latin America:A rgentina, Bolivia, Brazil,C hile,C olombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador,E lS al-
vador,G uatemala, Honduras,M exico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,U ruguay,
Venezuela.
16 Broken down into the following indicatives ub-ceilings; Latin America: EUR 28 00 mil-
lion; Asia (including CentralA sia): EUR 10 00 million.
*F or countries marked with an asterisk (*) and foro ther countries not listed,t he eligibi-
lityofthecountryf orEIBfinancingundertheCommunityguaranteeisdecidedbythe
Council on ac ase-by-case basis.Statistical Report2 007 41 EIB Group
Table HF inancing provided in the partner countries in 2007
Breakdown by countrya nd sector (EURmillion)
ResourcesS ector








MEDITERRANEANCOUNTRIES 1438 1390 48 465 180 120 36 70
Tunisia 389 385 41 85 –– – 204
Morocco 336 330 61 50 180 –– 6
Lebanon 300 295 5 –– –– 300
Egypt 130 130 – 130 –– ––
Israel 120 120 –– – 120 ––
Syria8 08 0 –– –– – 80
Jordan 50 50 –– –– – 50
Regional 31 – 31 –– ––31
Algeria 3 – 3 –– – 3 –
ACP-OCT7 56 432 325 99 15 42 295 306
Africa6 86 432 254 99 15 42 295 236
Southerna nd Indian Ocean 328 304 25 – 15 14 295 5
East 149 – 149 99 –– – 50
West 128 128 –– – 28 – 100
Centrala nd Equatorial 73 – 73 –– ––73
Multiregional 8 – 8 –– –– 8
Caribbean 56 – 56 –– ––56
Pacific 2 – 2 –– –– 2
OCT 10 – 10 –– ––10
Multiregional 3 – 3 –– –– 3
SOUTHAFRICA1 13 113 – 88 –– 25 –
ASIA,LATINAMERICA( ALA) 925 925 – 500 338 87 ––
LatinAmerica3 65 365 –– 338 27 ––
Brazil 250 250 –– 250 –– –
Peru 60 60 –– 60 –– –
Uruguay2 82 8 –– 28 –– –
Panama 27 27 –– – 27 ––
Asia 560 560 – 500 – 60 ––
China 500 500 – 500 –– ––
Philippines 60 60 –– – 60 ––
SOUTH-EASTEUROPE2 926 2926 – 293 952 – 621 1060
Turkey 21 53 21 53 –– 653 – 600 900
Croatia 330 330 – 190 100 ––40
Bosnia and Herzegovina 272 272 – 103 50 – 91 10
Serbia 144 144 –– 126 – 81 0
Albania 23 23 –– 23 – 0.32 –
Montenegro 33 –– –– 3 –
FYROM1 1 –– –– 1 –
EASTERNEUROPE, SOUTHERNCAUCASUS,
RUSSIA 230 230 –– 230 –– –
Ukraine 200 200 –– 200 –– –
Moldova 30 30 –– 30 –– –
Total 63 89 60 16 373 14 45 17 15 249 944 20 37
Table IF inancing provided in the Mediterranean countries from 2003 to 2007
Breakdown by countrya nd sector (EURmillion)
ResourcesS ector












Egypt 20 67 20 42 25 13 97 290 55 200 – 125
Tunisia 13 82 13 78 43 54 170 74 115 110 559
Morocco 12 21 11 85 36 440 434 181 – 100 66
Syria7 15 715 – 400 150 45 –– 120
Lebanon 575 570 5 – 60 105 –– 410
Israel 395 395 –– – 320 –– 75
Algeria 256 243 13 –– 230 16 – 10
Jordan 216 216 – 100 26 ––40 50
Mediterranean Group 78 – 78 –– –– – 78
Gaza-West Bank 55 45 10 45 –– –– 10
Total 69 60 67 89 171 27 36 11 30 10 10 331 250 15 03Statistical Report2 007 42 EIB Group
Table JF inancing provided in the ACPS tatesa nd the OCTf rom2 003 to 2007
Breakdown by countrya nd sector (EURmillion)
ResourcesS ector








AFRICA2 411.1 861.3 15 49.9 558.4 95.0 177.3 744.8 835.7
SouthernAfricaandIndianOcean 879.9 460.4 419.5 113.1 40.0 93.8 559.1 73.9
Madagascar 278.0 260.0 18.0 – 11.0 – 265.0 2.0
Zambia 234.9 47.5 187.4 7.6 –– 196.5 30.8
Mozambique 186.8 50.0 136.8 96.8 – 31.0 59.1 –
Mauritius 65.2 40.1 25.1 – 14.0 – 31.2 20.0
Swaziland 44.8 36.0 8.8 8.8 – 36.0 ––
Botswana 19.5 12.5 7.0 –– 12.5 7.0 –
Regional 17.1 – 17.1 –– –– 17.1
Angola 15.0 – 15.0 – 15.0 –––
Lesotho 14.3 14.3 –– – 14.3 ––
Namibia 4.0 – 4.0 –– –– 4.0
Malawi 0.3 – 0.3 –– – 0.3 –
WestAfrica7 28.1 358.9 369.2 156.3 22.0 32.0 139.0 378.9
Nigeria 274.0 140.9 133.1 –– – 124.0 150.0
Regional 163.9 75.0 88.9 33.0 –– – 130.9
Ghana 140.5 115.0 25.5 85.5 –– – 55.0
Mauritania 46.5 – 46.5 22.5 – 4.0 15.0 5.0
Burkina Faso 27.3 – 27.3 15.3 –– – 12.0
Senegal 25.0 15.0 10.0 – 10.0 15.0 ––
Benin 13.0 13.0 –– – 13.0 ––
CapeVerde1 3.0 – 13.0 –– –– 13.0
Niger 13.0 – 13.0 –– –– 13.0
Guinea 12.0 – 12.0 – 12.0 –––
EastAfrica4 57.5 8.9 448.6 224.0 – 51.5 22.0 160.0
Ethiopia 91.5 – 91.5 50.0 – 16.5 – 25.0
Kenya 123.7 8.9 114.8 75.5 –– 22.0 26.2
Uganda 175.5 – 175.5 98.5 –– – 77.0
Tanzania 35.0 – 35.0 –– 35.0 ––
Regional 31.8 – 31.8 –– –– 31.8
CentralandEquatorialAfrica2 31.5 – 231.5 65.0 –– 24.8 141.7
Cameroon 97.4 – 97.4 65.0 –– – 32.4
Regional 80.3 – 80.3 –– –– 80.3
Gabon 17.0 – 17.0 –– –– 17.0
Chad 13.8 – 13.8 –– – 11.8 2.0
Congo 13.0 – 13.0 –– – 13.0 –
Rwanda 10.0 – 10.0 –– –– 10.0
Multiregionalproject1 14.3 33.0 81.3 – 33.0 –– 81.3
CARIBBEAN 249.5 98.1 151.5 23.1 3.7 – 20.0 202.8
Regional 118.0 40.0 78.0 –– –– 118.0
Dominican Republic 67.8 40.0 27.8 –– – 20.0 47.8
Trinidad andTobago 37.0 – 37.0 –– –––
Barbados 9.8 9.8 – 9.8 –– ––
SaintV incenta nd the Grenadines 8.3 8.3 – 8.3 –– ––
Grenada 5.0 – 5.0 5.0 –– – 37.0
Belize3 .7 – 3.7 – 3.7 –––
PACIFIC 64.8 30.5 34.3 24.5 –– 14.5 25.8
Fiji 35.5 30.5 5.0 24.5 –– 11.0 –
Regional 24.4 – 24.4 –– –– 24.4
Salomon Islands 3.5 – 3.5 –– – 3.5 –
Tuvalu 1.0 – 1.0 –– –– 1.0
Samoa 0.4 – 0.4 –– –– 0.4
ACPG ROUP 209.5 – 209.5 –– –– 209.5
Total ACPS tates2 934.9 989.8 19 45.1 605.9 98.7 177.3 779.3 12 73.7
OCT1 0.0 – 10.0 –– –– 10.0
New Caledonia 5.0 – 5.0 –– –– 5.0
French Polynesia 5.0 – 5.0 –– –– 5.0
Grand total 29 44.9 989.8 19 55.1 605.9 98.7 177.3 779.3 12 83.7Statistical Report2 007 43 EIB Group
Table KF inancing provided in South Africaf rom2 003 to 2007








South Africa 698 218 245 25 210
Total 698 218 245 25 210
Table LF inancing provided in Asia and Latin Americaf rom2 003 to 2007










LATIN AMERICA1 161 70 579 27 371 114
Brazil 659 35 250 – 301 74
Colombia 100 – 100 –––
Peru 100 – 100 –––
Mexico7 0 –– – 70 –
Panama 68 – 41 27 ––
Ecuador 40 – 40 –––
Regional (Andean Pact)4 0 –– –– 40
Regional (CentralA merica) 36 36 –– ––
Uruguay2 8 – 28 –––
Honduras 20 – 20 –––
ASIA 15 84 586 500 60 73 366
China 10 00 500 500 –––
Philippines 126 –– 60 – 66
SriL anka1 20 –– –– 120
Pakistan 79 44 –– 35 –
Vietnam 68 –– – 38 30
Indonesia 50 –– –– 50
Maldives 50 –– –– 50
India 50 –– –– 50
Laos 42 42 –– ––
Total 27 45 656 10 79 87 444 479
Table MF inancing provided in the Eastern Neighbours from 2003 to 2007












South-East Europe 89 04 577 40 64 432 10 90 218 25 25
Turkey 61 65 118 27 60 180 10 67 50 19 90
Croatia 10 27 281 475 200 1 – 70
Serbia 917 22 477 25 81 55 230
Bosnia and Herzegovina 578 103 241 – 9 – 225
Albania 156 40 76 27 0.3 13 –
Montenegro 38 – 35 – 3 ––
FYROM2 41 3 –– 1 – 10
Eastern Europe,S outhern Caucasus,R ussia 315 22 30 83 –– –
Ukraine 200 – 200 ––– –
Russia 85 2 – 83 –– –
Moldova 30 – 30 ––– –
Total 92 19 579 42 94 515 10 90 218 25 25Statistical Report2 007 44 EIB Group














EUR (1) 20.0 EIB-inflation-linked 34.8 34.8
EUR (1) 25.0 EIB-inflation-linked 29.8 29.8
EUR (1) 30.0 EIB-inflation-linked 29.8 29.8
EUR (1) 40.0 EIB-inflation-linked 24.8 24.8
EUR (1) 50.0 EIB-inflation-linked 24.8 24.8
EUR (1) 3.0 EIB-other 17.5 17.5
EUR (1) 3.0 EIB-other 17.6 17.6
EUR (1) 3.9 3.75 10 00.0 10 00.0
AUD( 1) 10.0 6.125 400.0 240.3
CAD( 1) 30.0 4.6 850.0 559.0
GBP (1) 3.9 4.25 150.0 222.1
GBP (1) 2.2 4.375 100.0 147.9
GBP (1) 3.9 4.25 500.0 746.4
GBP (1) 2.1 4.375 300.0 448.4
ISK (1) 1.5 11.5 30 00.0 32.5
JPY( 1) 4.7 EIB-FRN 25 000.0 161.3
JPY( 1) 20.0 2.15 50 000.0 322.2
NZD (1) 5.0 72 00.0 107.0
SEK (1) 13.9 EIB-inflation-linked 747.1 82.7
TRY( 1) 5.0 17 75.0 40.3
TRY( 1) 2.1 18.5 10 00.0 534.8
TRY( 1) 9.4 14 100.0 54.1
TRY( 1) 8.1 EIB-zero-coupon 58.1 31.4
USD (1) 10.0 4.875 30 00.0 23 04.9
USD (1) 5.0 EIB-fixed 25.0 19.4
USD (1) 1.1 EIB-other 23.1 17.9
ZAR (1) 2.7 92 00.0 21.2
February
EUR (1) 30.0 EIB-other 200.0 200.0
EUR (1) 6.0 EIB-fixed 50.0 50.0
EUR (1) 2.5 EIB-other 18.1 18.1
EUR (1) 49.9 EIB-inflation-linked 25.3 25.3
EUR (1) 39.9 EIB-inflation-linked 24.6 24.6
EUR (1) 29.9 EIB-inflation-linked 20.1 20.1
EUR (1) 24.9 EIB-inflation-linked 15.0 15.0
EUR (1) 19.9 EIB-inflation-linked 12.0 12.0
CHF (1) 12.0 2.5 300.0 186.0
DKK (1) 17.7 4.25 550.0 73.8
DKK (1) 17.7 4.25 450.0 60.4
GBP (1) 5.9 4.5 100.0 152.0
HUF (1) 2.9 82 500.0 9.8
HUF (1) 2.2 8.25 60 00.0 23.7
HUF (1) 1.9 6.5 30 00.0 11.8
HUF (1) 1.9 6.5 20 00.0 7.9
ISK (1) 0.9 82 000.0 21.9
ISK (1) 2.3 9.5 15 00.0 16.6
NZD (1) 3.0 7.25 400.0 212.0
SEK (1) 13.8 EIB-inflation-linked 362.9 39.9
SEK (1) 13.8 EIB-inflation-linked 14 36.8 158.4
TRY( 1) 9.1 EIB-zero-coupon 31.4 17.0
USD (1) 2.0 EIB-other 23.4 18.1
USD (1) 3.0 53 000.0 23 13.4
USD (1) 7.1 5.125 12 50.0 960.9
ZAR (1) 2.0 8.5 200.0 21.4
March
EUR (1) 2.0 3.631 120.0 120.0
EUR (2) 17.1 4.125 30 00.0 30 00.0
AUD( 1) 9.8 6.125 400.0 238.0
GBP (1) 2.0 4.375 150.0 223.6
GBP (1) 32.1 55 0.0 73.5
GBP (1) 3.9 5.375 300.0 441.8
HUF (1) 4.0 5.5 40 00.0 15.7
JPY( 1) 10.3 1.4 50 000.0 326.4
NZD (1) 2.3 61 00.0 53.0
NZD (1) 2.3 61 00.0 52.3
TRY( 1) 1.5 17 100.0 54.8
TRY( 1) 4.5 15.75 50.0 26.9
TRY( 1) 4.8 17 50.0 26.9
USD (1) 5.0 4.625 30 00.0 22 72.7
April
EUR (1) 3.0 EIB-other 23.5 23.5
EUR (1) 1.0 EIB-other 38.6 38.6
GBP (1) 1.9 4.375 150.0 221.9
GBP (1) 36.9 4.5 350.0 517.3
GBP (1) 32.0 55 0.0 73.4
GBP (1) 2.6 5.5 250.0 366.6
GBP (1) 47.5 4.625 40.0 59.1
ISK (1) 2.1 9.5 15 00.0 17.0
ISK (1) 4.0 95 000.0 56.7
ISK (1) 1.7 11.5 30 00.0 33.9Statistical Report2 007 45 EIB Group














JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 10 00.0 6.4
SEK (1) 21.7 44 00.0 43.0
SEK (1) 13.7 EIB-inflation-linked 882.2 94.9
SEK (1) 21.7 41 25.0 13.4
SEK (1) 13.6 55 00.0 53.6
TRY( 1) 7.9 EIB-zero-coupon 53.9 29.0
ZAR (1) 3.5 81 00.0 10.4
May
GBP (1) 31.9 51 00.0 146.9
GBP (1) 3.5 4.25 100.0 146.4
GBP (1) 9.3 4.875 200.0 293.0
GBP (1) 11.8 5.375 250.0 367.6
JPY( 1) 5.3 1.25 75 000.0 463.1
JPY( 1) 5.3 1.25 25 000.0 153.5
NZD (1) 2.1 61 00.0 54.2
NZD (1) 7.3 6.5 100.0 54.3
RON( 1) 7.0 EIB-FRN 300.0 89.9
SEK (1) 21.6 EIB-inflation-linked 10 59.9 115.8
TRY( 1) 8.9 EIB-zero-coupon 32.3 17.4
TRY( 1) 9.2 14 150.0 81.3
TRY( 1) 3.0 16 200.0 109.7
USD (1) 10.0 5.125 30 00.0 22 30.6
June
GBP (1) 5.6 4.5 100.0 147.0
GBP (1) 2.5 5.5 100.0 147.4
GBP (1) 9.2 4.875 150.0 220.9
GBP (1) 5.0 4.75 100.0 147.3
GBP (1) 4.4 5.5 100.0 148.2
GBP (1) 47.3 4.625 50.0 73.9
GBP (1) 36.7 4.5 50.0 74.1
ISK (1) 2.6 10.25 40 00.0 47.9
RUB (1) 10.0 6.75 20 00.0 57.4
RUB (1) 5.0 6.25 20 00.0 57.5
SEK (1) 21.5 EIB-inflation-linked 701.7 75.5
USD (1) 30.0 EIB-zero-coupon 29.0 21.6
ZAR (1) 2.2 92 50.0 25.8
ZAR (1) 6.3 82 50.0 26.3
July
EUR (2) 10.3 4.75 50 00.0 50 00.0
EUR (1) 5.0 EIB-EQ-linked 600.0 600.0
EUR (1) 19.5 EIB-inflation-linked 48.2 48.2
EUR (1) 24.5 EIB-inflation-linked 42.3 42.3
EUR (1) 29.5 EIB-inflation-linked 43.7 43.7
EUR (1) 39.5 EIB-inflation-linked 30.8 30.8
GBP (1) 9.2 4.875 100.0 148.2
GBP (1) 2.4 5.5 200.0 295.3
GBP (1) 4.9 4.75 100.0 147.8
GBP (1) 4.9 4.75 50.0 73.7
GBP (1) 24.9 5.625 100.0 147.5
GBP (1) 9.1 4.875 100.0 148.7
GBP (1) 36.6 4.5 50.0 74.1
NOK (1) 5.0 5.375 10 00.0 126.2
NZD (1) 5.0 7.75 400.0 233.9
August
GBP (1) 6.7 6.25 100.0 148.9
GBP (1) 10.3 EIB-inflation-linked 100.0 148.9
GBP (1) 4.8 4.75 100.0 149.6
GBP (1) 4.8 4.75 100.0 148.7
GBP (1) 9.1 4.875 100.0 148.4
GBP (1) 15.3 EIB-inflation-linked 100.0 149.2
GBP (1) 4.8 4.75 100.0 148.3
GBP (1) 24.8 5.625 100.0 147.0
GBP (1) 9.1 4.875 100.0 146.8
GBP (1) 47.2 4.625 50.0 73.7
GBP (1) 5.4 4.5 100.0 147.3
SEK (1) 6.7 4.5 500.0 53.2
ZAR (1) 2.1 92 50.0 25.6Statistical Report2 007 46 EIB Group














AUD( 1) 2.7 6.125 500.0 303.8
CHF (1) 12.8 2.375 150.0 91.9
GBP (1) 2.2 5.5 100.0 147.6
GBP (1) 3.2 4.25 100.0 147.7
GBP (1) 4.2 5.5 100.0 148.1
GBP (1) 3.2 4.25 150.0 221.0
GBP (1) 3.2 4.25 100.0 146.9
GBP (1) 5.1 EIB-FRN 145.0 212.9
GBP (1) 2.2 5.5 100.0 144.9
NOK (1) 7.4 4.25 200.0 25.6
NOK (1) 3.2 4.25 250.0 32.1
NZD (1) 4.9 7.75 400.0 205.1
SEK (1) 9.9 4.5 500.0 53.3
TRY( 1) 15.0 EIB-zero-coupon 29.7 16.4
USD (1) 5.0 EIB-fixed 500.0 368.9
USD (1) 3.0 4.625 30 00.0 22 07.0
USD (1) 7.1 4.75 10 00.0 715.6
USD (1) 2.0 EIB-other 53.7 38.1
October
EUR (1) 5.0 EIB-other 19.3 19.3
EUR (1) 2.0 EIB-other 14.9 14.9
EUR (2) 5.5 4.375 50 00.0 50 00.0
BGN (1) 5.0 5.25 25.0 12.8
BGN (1) 5.0 5.25 30.0 15.3
CHF (1) 20.0 3.375 200.0 122.1
GBP (1) 3.2 4.25 150.0 214.1
GBP (1) 3.2 4.25 150.0 214.4
GBP (1) 3.1 4.25 100.0 144.7
GBP (1) 2.1 5.5 100.0 144.8
ISK (1) 1.3 11.5 30 00.0 34.1
NZD (1) 6.9 6.5 100.0 53.6
NZD (1) 4.3 71 00.0 53.8
NZD (1) 3.0 7.75 200.0 108.0
SEK (1) 9.9 4.5 250.0 27.1
SEK (1) 13.1 55 00.0 54.3
TRY( 1) 5.0 14.25 100.0 57.6
USD (1) 5.0 EIB-fixed 500.0 365.7
USD (1) 3.0 EIB-other 54.9 38.8
ZAR (1) 6.0 82 50.0 25.5
ZAR (1) 1.9 92 50.0 25.5
ZAR (1) 1.9 92 50.0 26.1
November
EUR (2) 6.9 4.25 30 00.0 30 00.0
CHF (1) 28.6 3.125 75.0 44.7
GBP (1) 4.1 5.5 200.0 286.7
GBP (1) 4.1 5.5 100.0 143.2
GBP (1) 3.3 5.375 200.0 278.2
GBP (1) 3.3 5.375 100.0 140.3
JPY( 1) 20.0 EIB-PRDC 19 87.0 11.9
JPY( 1) 20.0 EIB-PRDC 41 34.0 24.8
NOK (1) 4.8 4.375 100.0 12.4
NZD (1) 3.0 7.75 100.0 53.2
NZD (1) 2.9 7.75 100.0 51.7
NZD (1) 4.1 71 00.0 52.0
ZAR (1) 3.2 10 250.0 25.7
December
HUF (1) 2.3 6.5 10 000.0 39.5
PLN (1) 4.1 5.25 100.0 27.4
SEK (1) 6.4 4.5 255.0 27.3
196 operations 51 136.3Statistical Report2 007 47 EIB Group














JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-other 10 00.0 6.4
USD (1) 10.0 EIB-range-accruals 54.0 40.6
USD (1) 10.0 EIB-range-accruals 50.0 38.2
USD (1) 7.0 EIB-fixed 50.0 38.6
February
EUR (1) 13.0 EIB-FRN 150.0 150.0
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-other 30 00.0 19.0
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 10 00.0 6.4
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 50 00.0 31.5
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 50 00.0 31.8
USD (1) 10.0 EIB-range-accruals 50.0 38.6
USD (1) 10.0 EIB-range-accruals 50.0 38.6
March
CAD( 1) 30.2 EIB-zero-coupon 103.8 67.0
CAD( 1) 30.2 EIB-zero-coupon 51.6 33.1
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-other 52 00.0 32.9
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 10 00.0 6.4
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-other 35 00.0 22.7
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-other 20 00.0 13.0
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-other 40 00.0 26.0
April
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 25 00.0 15.9
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 10 00.0 6.2
USD (1) 30.0 EIB-zero-coupon 25.0 18.7
May
AUD( 1) 3.0 5.74 200.0 122.6
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-other 28 50.0 17.7
June
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 10 00.0 6.1
USD (1) 30.0 EIB-zero-coupon 29.9 22.4
July
EUR (1) 2.4 4.5 20 00.0 20 00.0
GBP (1) 12.0 8.9375 59.6 88.7
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 10 00.0 6.1
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 20 00.0 12.0
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-other 10 00.0 6.0
JPY( 1) 20.0 EIB-PRDC 17 548.0 104.7
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 10 00.0 6.0
August
USD (1) 1.7 EIB-zero-coupon 99.9 72.8
September
JPY( 1) 20.0 EIB-PRDC 91 87.0 58.3
JPY( 1) 20.0 EIB-PRDC 10 82.0 6.9
October
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 30 00.0 18.4
USD (1) 10.0 EIB-range-accruals 27.0 19.2
USD (1) 2.0 EIB-fixed 100.0 71.0
November
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 10 00.0 6.1
USD (1) 3.0 EIB-fixed 100.0 69.8
USD (1) 10.0 EIB-range-accruals 25.0 17.4
December
JPY( 1) 30.0 EIB-PRDC 40 000.0 247.1
JPY( 1) 40.0 EIB-zero-coupon 23 17.8 14.4
USD (1) 30.0 EIB-zero-coupon 30.0 20.3
44 operations 36 95.8
GrandTotal 240 operations (*) 54 832.1 (*)
(1) Operations launched under MTNo rd ebt issuancep rogrammes.
(2) EARN
(*) Ofthis amount, EUR 54.688 billion (235 transactions) wasr aised under the EUR 55 billion 2007 borrowing programme (EUR 54.725 billion raised) and EUR 144 million
(5 transactions) formed parto ft he 2006 borrowing programme.
In establishing statistics on its borrowing operations,t he EIB applies the conversion rateso btaining when the operation is launched to the amounts actually raised.Statistical Report2 007 48 EIB Group
(*) Of this amount, EUR 54.688 billion (235 transactions) wasr aised under the EUR 55 billion 2007 borrowing programme (EUR 54.725 billion raised) and EUR 144 million
(5 transactions) formed parto ft he 2006 borrowing programme.
In establishing statistics on its borrowing operations,t he EIB applies the conversion rateso btaining when the operation is launched to the amounts actually raised.
Table OB orrowings raised (befores waps) from 2003 to 2007
(AmountsinEURmillion)
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
amount% amount% amount% amount% amount%
European Union
EUR 17 318 41 17 396 35 19 637 37 16 969 38 20 675 38
BGN 00 51 00 01 02 02 80
CZK 710 20 00 01 80 00
DKK 00 00 00 235 11 34 0
GBP 71 75 17 95 83 19 11 903 22 67 69 15 11 023 20
HUF 339 18 80 22 36 09 70 108 0
PLN 137 02 22 07 30 32 02 70
RON0 00 00 00 09 00
SEK 442 13 29 11 74 03 09 18 93 2
SIT 00 17 00 00 00 0
SKK 94 00 00 00 00 0
Total 26 215 62 28 478 57 32 023 61 24 530 54 32 979 60
Outside the European Union
AUD4 70 11 065 27 56 11 813 49 05 2
CAD0 01 93 00 00 06 59 1
CHF 161 00 07 09 17 03 24 45 1
HKD 122 06 70 00 101 00 0
ISK 00 00 243 04 20 12 61 0
JPY2 201 51 418 31 431 31 205 32 198 4
MXN 00 00 183 00 00 0
NOK 226 10 03 80 424 11 96 0
NZD 00 329 11 134 28 75 21 344 2
RUB 00 00 00 00 115 0
TRY0 00 01 375 39 43 21 097 2
TWD4 12 10 00 00 00 0
USD 12 576 30 17 863 36 14 785 28 13 748 31 14 400 26
ZAR 153 04 74 12 51 02 80 12 34 0
Total 16 321 38 21 409 43 20 906 39 20 512 46 21 853 40
GrandTotal 42 536 100 49 888 100 52 929 100 45 041 100 54 832(*) 100
of which: fixed 38 971 92 42 406 85 47 155 89 41 158 91 50 790 93
of which: floating 35 65 87 482 15 57 74 11 38 84 94 042 7
Medium and long-term operations
-P ublic borrowing operations 39 733 93 44 174 89 48 975 93 32 263 72 51 136 93
-P rivateb orrowing operations 28 03 75 713 11 39 55 71 27 78 28 36 96 7Statistical Report2 007 49 EIB Group
(*) Of this amount, EUR 54.688 billion (235 transactions) wasr aised under the EUR 55 billion 2007 borrowing programme (EUR 54.725 billion raised) and EUR 144 million
(5 transactions) formed parto ft he 2006 borrowing programme.
In establishing statistics on its borrowing operations,t he EIB applies the conversion rateso btaining when the operation is launched to the amounts actually raised.
Table PB orrowings raised (afters waps) from 2003 to 2007
(AmountsinEURmillion)
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
amount% amount% amount% amount% amount%
European Union
EUR 23 041 54 19 339 39 32 883 62 29 173 65 33 807 62
GBP 67 45 16 51 15 10 36 66 72 549 66 123 11
CZK 611 15 22 11 90 18 00 0
DKK 00 00 00 235 11 34 0
HUF 270 17 70 53 09 70 108 0
PLN 155 02 72 14 90 32 02 70
SEK 677 21 65 04 69 13 09 16 77 1
SKK 94 00 00 00 00 0
Total 31 592 76 25 489 55 37 139 72 32 411 72 40 877 75
Outside the European Union
CHF 161 00 02 59 00 00 0
USD 98 62 23 20 785 42 14 261 27 12 462 28 13 955 25
NOK 00 00 38 08 80 00
ZAR 44 02 20 06 30 80 00 0
Total 10 066 24 21 005 42 14 621 28 12 630 28 13 955 25
GrandTotal 42 536 100 49 888 100 52 929 100 45 041 100 54 832 (*) 100
Medium and long-term operations
-P ublic borrowing operations 39 733 93 44 174 89 48 975 93 32 263 72 51 136 93
-P rivateb orrowing operations 28 03 75 713 11 39 55 71 27 78 28 36 96 7
Table QM edium and long-term resourcesr aised (afters waps) in ECU/EUR from 1981 to 2007
(Amountsinmillions)
Afters waps
Year Raised in ECU/EUR (A)T otal raised (B) A/B as %
1981-2002 86 953 323 350 27%
2003 23 041 42 536 54%
2004 19 339 49 888 39%
2005 32 883 52 929 62%
2006 29 173 45 041 65%
2007 33 807 54 832 (*) 62%
Total 225 195 568 576 40%
From 1997 to 1998, euro-denominatedi ssues with issue pricea nd coupon initially payable in ECU.
Euro introduced as from 1999.
(*) Of this amount, EUR 54.688 billion (235 transactions) wasr aised under the EUR 55 billion 2007 borrowing programme (EUR 54.725 billion raised) and EUR 144 million
(5 transactions) formed parto ft he 2006 borrowing programme.
In establishing statistics on its borrowing operations,t he EIB applies the conversion rateso btaining when the operation is launched to the amounts actually raised.Statistical Report2 007 50 EIB Group
Table RB orrowings raised in 2007 – Breakdown by currencyb efore/afters waps
(AmountsinEURmillion)
Before swaps Afters waps
Amount% Amount%
Medium and long-termo perations
EuropeanUnion 32979 60 40877 75
EUR 20 675 38 33 807 62
BGN 28 0--
DKK 134 01 34 0
GBP 11 023 20 61 23 11
HUF 108 01 08 0
PLN 27 02 70
RON9 00 --
SEK 893 26 77 1







NZD 13 44 2--
RUB 115 0--
TRY1 097 2--
USD 14 400 26 13 955 25
ZAR 234 0--
Grand total 54 832 (*) 100 54 832 (*) 100
of which: fixed 50 790 93 -0
of which: floating 40 42 75 48 32 100
(*) Ofthis amount, EUR 54.688 billion (235 transactions) wasr aised under the EUR 55 billion 2007 borrowing programme (EUR 54.725 billion raised) and EUR 144 million
(5 transactions) formed parto ft he 2006 borrowing programme.
In establishing statistics on its borrowing operations,t he EIB applies the conversion rateso btaining when the operation is launched to the amounts actually raised.
Table SB orrowings raised (befores waps) in 2007 under medium-term noteo rd ebt issuancep rogrammes
(excluding EARNsa nd stand-alone issues)
(AmountsinEURmillion)
Number
of transactions CurrencyE UR
TotalEuropeanUnion 94 9817
25 EUR 10 75 10 75
2B GN 55 28
2D KK 10 00 134
47 GBP 53 85 79 26
6H UF 27 500 108
1P LN 100 27
11 SEK 47 92 517
TotaloutsidetheEuropeanUnion 123 8441
6A UD 15 00 905
4C AD 10 05 659
8I SK 23 000 261
28 JPY1 24 306 771
5N OK 15 50 196
15 NZD 21 00 11 32
2R UB 40 00 115
15 TRY2 030 10 97
30 USD 41 50 30 71
10 ZAR 22 50 234
Total 217 18 258Statistical Report2 007 52 EIB Group
European InvestmentF und
EquityS ignatures
between 1J anuary2 007 and 31 December 2007
Allf igures in EUR m( historical xrate)
ResourcesF undVehicle CountryS ignatures
BMWi( German Federal Ministryo fE conomics andTechnology) 21.0
Creathor Germany0 .3
Neuhaus III GmbH &C o. KG Multi-country1 .4
Wellington Partners III LifeS cienceF und L.P.G ermany4 .2
Wellington Partners IVTechnology Fund Multi-country1 5.0
Commission 49.7
AescapVentureM ulti-country3 .5
Baltcap PrivateE quityF und Multi-country1 0.0
Big BangVentures II Belgium 5.3
Capital-E Multi-country8 .9
Creandum II L.P.S weden 15.0
Creathor Germany0 .3
Debaeque II FCR Spain 1.4
Gilde HealthcareI IM ulti-country1 .2
Wellington Partners III LifeS cienceF und L.P.G ermany4 .2
EIB3 79.4
Abingworth Bioventures 5M ulti-country9 .5
Accent Equity2 008 Multi-country2 4.0
Actera Fund IT urkey 40.0
Cape Natixis II Italy 12.0
Consilium PrivateE quityF und Italy 12.0
EdenTwoU nited Kingdom 11.7
Explorer II Portugal 9.0
Gilde HealthcareI IM ulti-country0 .9
GlobalVentureC apital II Multi-country8 .0
GMTC ommunication Partners III Multi-country1 0.0
Innovacom6 Multi-country1 6.0
IstanbulVentureC apital Initiativei VCiT urkey 42.0
Kennet 3M ulti-country1 6.0
Litorina Kapital III Sweden 15.5
Lyceum Capital Fund II United Kingdom 20.5
Mercapital Spanish Buyout Fund III Spain 45.0
MVM Fund III L.P.M ulti-country1 7.6
Neuhaus III GmbH &C o. KG Multi-country1 .2
PenTechFund II United Kingdom 7.7
Royalton Capital Investors II Central&E asternE urope 13.0
Scope Growth II Multi-country1 4.3
TLcomI IL PM ulti-country1 4.0
Turkish PrivateE quityF und II Turkey 7.5
Wellington Partners IVTechnology Fund Multi-country1 2.0
EIF7 0.7
Abingworth Bioventures 5M ulti-country2 .4
Accent Equity2 008 Multi-country6 .0
Actera Fund IT urkey 4.0
Cape Natixis II Italy 3.0
CD3 Belgium 4.0
Consilium PrivateE quityF und Italy 3.0
EdenTwoU nited Kingdom 2.9
Explorer II Portugal 1.0
Gilde HealthcareI IM ulti-country0 .2
GlobalVentureC apital II Multi-country2 .0
Innovacom6 Multi-country4 .0
IstanbulVentureC apital Initiativei VCiT urkey 8.0
Kennet 3M ulti-country4 .0
Litorina Kapital III Sweden 3.9
Lyceum Capital Fund II United Kingdom 1.5
Mercapital Spanish Buyout Fund III Spain 5.0
MVM Fund III L.P Multi-country4 .4
Neuhaus III GmbH &C o. KG Multi-country0 .2
PenTechFund II United Kingdom 1.9
Royalton Capital Investors II Central&E asternE urope 2.0
Scope Growth II Multi-country0 .8
TLcomI IL PM ulti-country1 .0
Turkish PrivateE quityF und II Turkey 2.5
Wellington Partners IVTechnology Fund Multi-country3 .0
Grand total 520.7Statistical Report2 007 53 EIB Group
GuaranteeO perations
EUR m
ResourcesC ontractn ame Country
Ownf unds 13 89.2
Credit enhancement1 389.2
Gracechurch CorporateL oans 2007-1 United Kingdom 41.0
SMILE 2007N etherlands 10.0
PREPS 2007-1 Germany 15.0
Promise-I 2002-1 Germany 109.5
PULSC DO 2007P an EU 40.0
FCCG IAC6 France2 2.5
ETVP an EU 5.0
Aqua Sme (Finibanco) Portugal 15.0
AscotB lack 2007 United Kingdom 234.3
CoSMO Germany 116.0
S-Core Germany 29.3
MARS 2004 Secondaryt ransaction Netherlands 5.0
ScandiNotes IV Denmark1 3.0
Stichting MARS 2006 Netherlands 8.0
Stichting MARS 2006 Netherlands 3.5
NobleVentureF inanceI IP an EU 29.5
Anaptyxi 2006-1 SecondaryG reece1 1.0
Gracechurch CorporateL oans 2005-1 -S econdary1 United Kingdom 46.0
SMILE 2007-1 SecondaryN etherlands 7.5
Goodwood Gold SME CLO United Kingdom 109.7
ScandiNotesV Germany 146.2
BESTS ME 2007N etherlands 80.0
Gracechurch CorporateL oans 2005-1 -S econdary2 United Kingdom 10.0
Millennium Lease Poland 18.8
Fortis SME CLO Belgium 263.4
MAP( Multiannual Programme forE nterprise and Entrepreneurship)8 .0
BankaK oper -L GF (SMEG 2001) Slovenia 8.0
Grand total 13 97.2Statistical Report2 007 54 EIB Group
Conversion rates
1e uro= EUR
Austrian Schilling ATS1 3.7603
Belgian franc BEF 40.3399
German Mark DEM 1.95583
Spanish peseta ESP 166.386
Finnish markka FIM 5.94573
French franc FRF 6.55957
Greek drachma GRD 340.750
Irish pound IEP 0.787564
Italian liraI TL 1936.27
Luxembourgf ranc LUF4 0.3399
Netherlands guilder NLG2 .20371
Portuguese escudo PTE 200.482
Tolar SIT 239.64










LevB GN 1.9558 1.9558 1.9558 1.9558
Cyprus pound CYP0 .5782 0.5807 0.5837 0.5842
Czech koruna CZK 27.485 28.035 28.718 27.532
Danish krone DKK 7.456 7.4499 7.4422 7.4544
Estonian kroon EEK 15.6466 15.6466 15.6466 15.6466
Pound sterling GBP 0.6715 0.6793 0.674 0.6968
Forint HUF 251.77 248 246.15 250.69
Litas LTL3 .4528 3.4528 3.4528 3.4528
Lats LVL0 .6972 0.7096 0.6963 0.7038
Maltese liraM TL 0.4293 0.4293 0.4293 0.4293
ZlotyP LN 3.831 3.8697 3.7677 3.773
Romanian leu RON3 .3835 3.364 3.134 3.3441
Swedish krona SEK 9.0404 9.337 9.2525 9.2147
Tolar SIT 239.64 ---
Slovakk oruna SKK 34.435 33.381 33.635 33.877
Non-Communityc urrencies
Australian dollar AUD1 .6691 1.6506 1.5885 1.6073
Canadian dollar CAD1 .5281 1.5487 1.4245 1.4122
Swiss franc CHF 1.6069 1.6215 1.6553 1.6601
Hong Kong dollar HKD 10.2409 10.4322 10.5569 11.0055
Icelandic krona ISK 93.13 88.24 84.26 87.87
YenJ PY 156.93 156.75 166.63 163.55
Mexican peso MXN 14.2647 14.7152 14.5554 15.4995
Norwegian krone NOK 8.238 8.102 7.9725 7.7185
New Zealand dollar NZD 1.8725 1.8713 1.7502 1.8737
Russian ruble RUB 34.68 34.702 34.807 35.349
Turkish liraT RY 1.864 1.8598 1.774 1.7159
NewTaiwan dollar TWD4 2.918 44.062 44.238 46.389
United States dollar USD 1.317 1.3352 1.3505 1.4179
South African rand ZAR 9.2124 9.7745 9.5531 9.7562
Thec onversion ratesu sed by the EIB during each quarterf or recording statistics of its financing operations – contract signatures
anddisbursements–aswellasofitsborrowingsarethoseobtainingonthelastworkingdayofthepreviousquarter;in2007,these




100, boulevardK onrad Adenauer
L-2950 Luxembourg
3 (+352) 43 79 1
5 (+352) 43 77 04
Please consult the Bank’s websitef or the updated list of existing offices and their contactd etails.
European InvestmentF und
www.eif.org –U info@eif.org
43, avenue J.F. Kennedy
L-2968 Luxembourg
3 (+352) 42 66 88 1
5 (+352) 42 66 88 200
TheE IB wishes to thank the following promoters and suppliers fort he photographs illustrating this report:
EIB photographic library( pp.c over,4 ,6 ,9 ,1 0, 12, 14, 15, 17, 19,20, 21, 24, 26,27, 28, 29, 31, 55), Glaverbel (p.7), DeutscheTelekom (p.8), Metro-
politana de Madrid S.A. (p.1 0), Solar Millennium AG (p.11), AssistanceP ublique-Hôpitaux de Marseille (p.1 2), SNCF (p.13),Telecom Italia (p.15),
CFL (p.16), Infineon Technologies Austria AG (p.18), Termoelektrarna Šoštanj d.o.o( p. 21), StoraE nso Oyj( p. 22), Transportf or London (p.2 3),
Turkish Airlines Inc. (p.2 5)
ForfurtherinformationontheEIB’s activities,pleaseconsultourwebsite(www.eib.org),whichcontainsaregularlyupdatedcompletelistofprojects.
Youc an also contactt he Info-Desk,C ommunication Department, tel. (+352) 43 79 -2 2000, fax (+352) 43 79 -6 2000.©E IB –0 6/2008 –E NQ H-AC-08-001-EN-CI SSN 1725-3632
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